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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August
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ESTANCIA VALLEY
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FROM

19, 1915

Volume

Cleofes Romero, Eatancia, N. M.,

40

XI No. 44

1.18

$3950.00

Willie Elgin, Estanria, N. M., 1 21 00
Ed. W. Robereon, Estancia, N. M., J

ACRES BEAPJS

Groceries and Fresh Fruits

25.00

Total
Term of

160 shares,

$1,000 00

Our Groceries are always fresh and pure as
we are constantly turning our stock and reAt a special meeting of the Warranty Deeds
ceiving new goods. Our prices are as low
board of county commissioners
Wm P Perry to the Walter Co,
held last Saturday afternoon, an s hf ne qr, n hf se qr,
as is often charged for inferior grades.
appropriation of three hundred $1.
Come to us for Fresh Fruits of all kinds.
dollars was made to cover the
Koss w Davidson et ux to
cost of gathering, transporting Harold M Bigger et ux, sw qr
and displaying an exhibit, of 20
products showing the resources
L P Walter et ux to The
of Torrance county at the State
Co, se qr 15
except one
Fair to be held at Albuquerque acre; sw qr
$1.
October 11 to 16. At a previous
Christino Chavez et üx to
meeting of the board, the mat- David Campos, lots 16, 17 and
ter was under discussion and 18, blk 3, Willard T & Imp Co,
was rejected.
At the latter $1.
meeting, Col. Sellers of the Fair
Geo T Dawson et ux to Guy C
management and a number of Osborn and Guy G Beedle, e hf
Torrance county people appeared
$1
before the board and made strong
Roes Archer et ux to Mrs R J
arguments in favor of granting Archer, nw qr ne qr 19-- 9, $1
the appropriation, explaining
James W Campbell to Sarah O
just how the money would be Campbell, sw qr 25
$2.
used, and why it is important
Lelia G Chastain to J M Chas-tai- County Fair to be held at Willard of feed in the form of bean hulls,
1918.
ENDORSED: No. 8231
that such a showing should be
on October 8th and 9th, l.ut btsidf-- keeping his seed for this
9, $1500.
se qr
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 317
made at this time.
Harry J Fincke et ux to Jen- rather as supplementing it,
The Albuyear and the beans used by his
Certificate of Incorporation of
querque Journal was in error in nie E Harper, 5 acres in Alta- - both will be working toward the family.
This is at the rate of
Estancia Investment Company
saying that Col. Sellers had ap- dena add to townsite of Moriarty, same end, that of securing the eighteen and a third dollars per
Filed In Office of
peared at the previous meeting $1.
bpst display possible for the acre.
Mot so bad for a dry STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
He had intended
of the board.
OF NEW MEXICO
William B Ballow to Robert H State Fair.
country where nothing will grow!
AUG. 4, 1915; 1:30 P. M.
appearing, but the meeting was Harper e hf nw qr
Officers were chosen as follow
$1
Edwin F. Conrd
held a day earlier than had been
Robert H Harper et ux to J T J. L. Stubblefit'ld. DresHent p.:id
Lunch will be served at the
Clerk.
expected.
Long, e hf nw qr 32-- 8, $400.
general manager; P. A. Speck Catholic Bazaar August 28th
Compared T. J. S. to E' F. C.
.The matter of showing a good
Laura Francis Hawkins to E maun 1st vice president; Miss
3t
exhibit of the county's resources H Ayers, lots 3, 4 and 5, sec 14, Annie Porter, 2nd vice presiden!
State of New Mexico
will do much toward dispelling neqrnwqr
$1.
Neal Jenson, secretary; E. W
For Sale 160 acres four mi.es STATE CORPORATION COMMISSI! N
,
OF NEW MEXICO
.
the rumors which have gained
L A Gamble and husband to W Tjvouerson, treasurer.
A nnaiue west, one mile norm or Histanei'i
Certificate of Comparison
the
All
Keene
farm.
fenced
and
current that Torrance county W Wagner lot 4, 7
and 17 committee composed of Frank crcssed-fenceStates of America, I
dug well 92 feet United
Cone are the Opportunities of Yesteryear
people are living on scenery and acres in se qr sw qr 7
State of New Mexico
J88
Dofclin, Will Elgin, Dr. Amble, deep,
$1
with ten feet of water.
hard winds, and that other
It is hereby certified, that the an
John Pflueger et ux to School Mrs. Mason ard Mrs. Jenson was iMghty acres in good croas
Let's make the most of 1915
rumor that everybody has be- Dist. No 6, part of blk 2 Williams chosen.
Other committees wi!l Price $600. which includes share nexed is a full, true and complete
of
transcript
the
come disgusted with the country Add to Willard, $250.
be named by the executive com ot growing crop. W. W. Rich Certificate
of Stockholders
and gone back to wife's folks.
Frederick Zweig to John F mittee composed of the officers, ards.
ty of
HERE IS OUR PLATFORM
While some have gone, there are Lasater, ne qr
$1.
ESTANCIA INVESTMENT COMPANY
State of New Mexico.
(No. 8232)
yeta plenty left to make the Barnet D Freilinger et ux to J
State Corporation Commission of New
We, the members of the New Mexico State
THE STATE FAIR
with the endorsements
thereon, as
Mexico
other counties sit up and take F Lasater, se qr .
$1.
same appears on file and of record in
Fair
Commission, agree with the people of
Certificate
Comparison
of
notice and the exhibit will show
Ignacio Pineda et ux to San
the office of the State Corporation
States of America,
New Mexico, that the 1915 State Fair will deThe 1015 New Mexico State United
not only good farm and garden Marcial Mer Co, lots 2 and 3, se
State of New Mexico
Commission.
liver the goods.
products, but minerals, live qr nw qr, ne qr sw qr
In .Testimony Whereof, the State
Ífc500. Fair had already outgrown the
it is hereby certified, that the an
dreams
of
nexed
complete
is
full,
a
the
and
Corporation Commission of the : State
most ardent bud
true
stock, lumber, canned fruits and
John F Lasater to Barnet D
Signed: R. E. Putney, President
of New Mexico has caused this Certifivegetables, jams, jellies, etc, Freilinger, lot 2 blk 42 Estancia, porters. Arrangements are r.ow transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
to be signed by its Chairman and
H. H. Betts, Vice Pres.
cate
being
made
to
move
the
fences
county Agent Harwell was $1.
of
the seal of said Commission, to be )af-C. A. Scheurich, Sec'y-Treanamed by the county board to
Jennie Duer Archer and hus- of the fair grounds to take in a
Company
fixed at the City of Santa Fe on this
Estancia Investment
R. W. Wiley, Sec'y to Comm.
have charge of the exhibit, band to Pusey Orrison, lots 6 7, sufficient number of acres upon
(No. 8231)
4th day of August, A. D. 1915.
to
place
which
the immense ex- with the endorsements thereon, as
M. S. Groves,
which insures a good representa- seqr31-- 8, $1.
appears on file and of record in (seal)
Chairman.
Note. Watch this space every" week for the news
tion of what is being produced
James L Fleming to E H hibits and amusement features. same
the office of the State Corporation Attest: Edwin F. Coard,
of the greatest state fair ever held in the Southwest.
within the domain of Torrance. Storm n hf ne qr, sw qr ne qr, It has been necessary to petition Commission.
Clerk.
the county commissioners to close In Testimony Whereof, the State (I.
nw qr se qr, 30
$10.00.
R. Stamp 10c)
of
one
to
the
roads
th
south
of
Corporation Commision of the State of CERTIFICATE OF
Walter Stebbins et ux to Pusey
The Dates: October I
Albuquerque
the grounds that the fairgrounds New Mexico has caused this Certificate
of Stockholders of
GAIN IN ATTENDANCE B Orrison, ne qr nw qr 6
may crusá the road and take in to be signed by its chairman and the
Estancia Investment Company
$720,
seal of said Commiusion, to be affixed
This is to certify that the under
Martin H Nell et ux to Andy an adjoining fiold.
Fe on this 4th day signed, being all the original incorporaThe county exhibits alone will t the City of Santa
and Sam Persinger, sw qr
f August, A. D 1U15.
Albuquerque N. M. , Aug. 12.
tors who have filed the Certificate of
require
Up
a
large
space.
to
M. S. Groves,
Incorporation of the above named corA growth of a little more than $500.
Chairman. poration, thereby associating them
(seal)
Elizabeth W Smith, E W date, twelve counties have bean
200 percent in number of its
I
visited by the fair officials, and Attest; Edwin F. Coard,
selves together under the provisions of
students of college rank has Smith, Kate L Westbrook, H H
Clerk.
23,
Section
Chapter
79,
by
enacted
the
every
in
instance from $500 to
been achieved by the New Mex- Westbrook and W W Wagner to
(I. R. Stamp 10c)
36th Legislative Assembly of New
$1. $1000 has been appropriated for
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
ico state university in this city W W Wagner, nw qr
Mexico, Approved March 15th, 1905, for
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
cam-pet- e
county
a
which
will
exhibit
and on behalf of themselves and all
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
within three years, according to U. S. Patent- sof
for the $1750 offered by the
other stockholders who may become
Marquis L Hardin, lots
e
with the immense wealth represented by our stocka statement given out today by
Estancia Investment Company.
fair for the best county exhibit. We, .the undersigned, in order to associated with them and said corpora
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
the university authorities, indi- hf nw qr 7 9.
hereby
tion,
do
declare
shall
that
there
Ut
is
now believed that nearly form a corporation for the purposes
James W Campbell, sw qr 25
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
cating an enrollment of more
every county in the state will be hereinafter stated, under and pursuant be no stockholders' liability on account
line of work, our service for all classes of legitcertain
than 200 students of college 4 6.
of
any
by
stock
corpoissued
said
the
and that the great- to the provisions ot" an Act of the Leg- ration, and that all stockholders of said
Ross Archer, w hf sw qr, w hf
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
grade, when the university beTerritory
.Assembly
of
the
islative
est showing of New Mexico's (now State) of New Mexico, entitled corporation shall be exempt from all
gins the year's work next Tues- nw qr 19 8 9.
resources ever gotten together An Act to regulate the formation and liabilities on account of any stock issued
9.
Lelia G Chastain, se qr
Torrance County Savings Bank
Such a
day, August 17th.
will be seen at the state fair.
government of corporations for Mining, to or held by them, except such liabili10-9.
L
Ha
Chastain,
sw'qr
growth is not to be achieved
ty
amount
cerfor
the
capital
of
stock
Willard, New Mexico
The stock show is going to be Manufacturing,
Industrial and other
Ben AGroff, sw qr
without substantial reason and
tified to have been paid, in property or
immense. ' National exhibitors Pursuits," approved March 15th, 1H05, cash, at the time of the commencement
qr,
L
Brigman,
nw
Lula
hf
s
realizain
a clear
this is found
follows:
are interesting themselves in the do hereby I,certify ascorporate
name is of business.
tion, for the first time, of the n hf sw qr 22, se qr 21 3 15.
Nan.e.
The
by
year,
.induced
fair
Ihis
The Registered office of the corpora
the
Compa
qr
beStebbings,
nw
qr
Walter
Investment
ne
Estancia
college
work
of
the
character
tion is at Estancia, Torrance County,
premiums.
large
Some
of
the
ny.
.
69-9ing done at the state university,
New Mexico, and Ed. W. Roberson is
Christine H Jaborg, nw qr 34- - stock department which in the Registered II. The Registered
by the people of the whole state.
designated as the statutory agent,
corporation
fice
of
this
exhave
past
secured but few
Three years ago, when Presis at Estancia, Torrance therein, in charge thereof, and upon
hibitors will be large and comAnna F Jaborg, e hf 34
County, New Mexico, and Ed. W. Rob whom process against the corporation
ident David Ross Boyd t ok
erson is designated as tne statutory may be served.
Frederick Zweig, ne qr 31-- 7 9. plete.
charge of the direction of uniIn Witness Whereof, we, the said in
will
The
Indian
alone
exhibits
agent therein, in charge thereof, and
Minnie Brandt, se qr
versity affairs, the. state univercorpor- - corporators have hereunto set their
be
They
great
process
the
against
a
are
upon
whom
feature.
Sallie Fulton, w hf sw qr 29
sity had a student body of colhands and seals this the 3rd day of Ausecuring the
of the tion may be served.
lege rank of 42. There was a and e hf se qr 30
t he objects for which gust, 1915.
111.
Principal
Indian office at Washington, and
Cleofes Romero
(seal)
corporation is estabtotal of 99 students, a majority
authority has been given to Oojects. this
Willie Elgin
(seal)
hold,
To
own,
lished
are:
'doing all or part preparatory
Ed. W. Roberson (seal
every Indian reservation and buy, sell, deal in and deal with lands
iLECTURE PLEASES
During Dr. Boyd's secwork.
Stamp
10c)
school in the state to make ex- and real estate of every class and de- (I R.
of New Mexico, I
ond year the total enrollment
hibits of agricultural products, scription; to own, hold, buy, sell, deal State
County of Torrance
)
reached 110, with 71 doing full
every
of
n
with
and
deal
stock
live
On this the 3rd day of August, 1915,
A fair sized audience gre.eted stock, industrial pursuits and
college work.
Last year of the
class and description.
before me personally appeared Cleofes
Mr. Fred H. Ayers at the Meth arts and crafts.
The foregoing clauses shall be con
total enrollment of 137. 122 were
night
hall will strued both as objects and powers, but Romero, Willie Elgin, and Ed. W.
Saturday
manufacturers
The
church
last
odist
Roberson, to me known to be the per
The following prices are F. O. B. Estancia, N. M.
of college grade; while of the
to hear his lecture "War or contain exhibits from fifty of the no recitation or expression or declara sons described in and who executed
more than 200 advance registraor
powers
Ford Runabout
specific
special
$436.20
of
or
tion
That all were well largest concerns in the country.
Peace "
the foregoing instrument and acknowtions made for the coming uni pleased with
hall there purposes therein enumerated shall be ledged that they executed the same as
armachinery
speaker's
Ford
Touring
In
the
486.20
Car
the
versity year, less than twenty
exclusive or restrictive; but it
their free act and deed. Witness my
by will be silos, tractors, separators, deemed
is
guments
attested
for
Peáce
all
s
hereby
expressly declared that
We will have a car load in Estancia ready for delivery
are for preparatory or special
seal.
the many complimentary re- farm machinery, and appliances ther lawful powers not 'inconsistent hand and officialRalph
Wo will have cars in stock at all times. Also
in a few days.
G. Roberson
courses.
It is considered pos- marks
offered at the close. Lack of all kinds. The Mitchell Wag therewith are hereby included.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
full line of Parts for FORD cars.
You can afford a FORD at
sible that the total enrollment
IV.
Canital
Stock
This cornoration My Com. exp.
1918.
giving de- on company has given the fair
prices.
Call
above
the
and
college year of space forbids us
see
lets
us
6
talk it over.
for the
is authorized to issue
ENDORSED: No. 8232
arguments association a wagon valued at Authorized.
may pass 250, thus placing the tails of the ideas and
stock to the
capital
6 Page 317
Rec'd.
Vol.
Cor.
Garage
Our
and
is now open
Repair
Shop
away
given
be
expressed, but suffice it to say $100 which will
extent of ten thousand ($10,00000) DoCertificate of Stockholders'
New Mexico university on a par
' food for deep during the fair- Albuquerque llars, divided into four hundred shares
Work
on
All
Guaranteed
Cars
was
there
much
of
with other western state instituthought, every idea being logical- dealers are also taking a large of the par value of twenty five dollars ESTANCIA IN VESTM ENT COMPANY
tions of the same class both in
amount of space in this depart- ,.$25.00).
Filed In Office Of
ly presented.
number of student as well as in
V. The capita' stock with STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
Capital
ment.
carscope
work
of
character and
OF NEW MEXICO
this corporation
The poultry show will be the Subscribed, which
Lost or Strayed Five head
will commence business
AUG. 4, 1915; 1:30 P. M.
ried on.
cows branded reverse S bar D on largest ever gotten together in ia subset ibed by the incorporators aa
Edwin F. Coard
Clerk.
For 'Sale Turkey Red seed right hip. Reward for informa- New Mexico. A thousand birds follows:
No. of shares. Compared T. J S. to E. F. C
Address.
wheat. W. F. Martin, Phone tion or return. C- O. Douglas, will be shown from all sections Name.
26
, Amount.
8 12tf
of the country.
. Mcintosh, N. M.
Manzano line.
3

8--

4--

9-- 4

VI. The term of
tence of this corporation
At a meeting of Estancia busLast Sunday afternoon the
shall be not "more than
iness men Ia6t Friday night, it pencil pusher and family drove fifty years from this date.
In Witness Whereof, we have, here
was decided to hold a fair at Es- out to the farm of T. F. Mead
tancia on October 7th and 8th. ows, to take a look at the crops. unto set our hands and seals this the
3rd day of August, 1915.
to be known as the Estancia Val- We found some forty or fifty
Cleofes Romero
(seal)
ley Fair.
As the management acra of beans, as fine as any we
Willie Elgin
(seal)
ot the State Fair has decided to have ever seen. The'bushes are
Ed. W, Roberson
(seal)
offer no individual premiums on loaded with pods now filling, I. R. Stamp 10c)
farm and garden truck this year, while the vines are spinning like State of New Mexico,
County
Torrance,
it seemed necessary that some pole beans, all white with b'os-som- s. On thisof the
3rd day of August, 1015,
such move be undertaken in orAdjoining was a la gei before me personally appeared Cleofes
der to gather the products pre- field of sorghum and another of Romero, Willie Elgin, and Ed. W. Rob
vious to making an exhibit at corn in early ro.as:ing ear stage. erson, to me known to be the1 persons
in and who executed the fore
Albuquerque.
Premiums and There will be tons and tons of describedinstrument
and acknowledged
prizes will be offered for all kir.dn feed in these fh'ds, besides lots going
that they executed the same as their
ot produce so that the individual of grain.
free act and deed.
farmers will be
Witness my hand and seal of office
for
Last season
Mr. Meadows
the day and year in this Certificate
their produce and a splendid threshed
somethj.
over 600 this
above written.
showing should result.
pounds of brans per acre from a
Ralph G. Roberson,
Ihis is not to ba taken as forty acre tract, and sold $625 (seal)
Notary Public.
working against the Torrance wo'ch, and lat'!r $108 worth of My commission will expire March 24th,

KEMP BROS.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND SUPPLIES

Everything the Pupils Need

s

Estancia Drug Company

32-9--

9

2

OBITUARY

23-6--

6-- 8
6--

31-7--

1

s.

8

6--

-16

9--

,

i

Without Presuming

15-8--

7--

t

9--

.

FORD

FORD

FORD

2.

11-4--

Announcement

i

'

1915-191-

ty

Valley
Co.
Auto
C. Peterson, Agent for the
FORD

J.

in Torrance County

-

9

ESTANCIA

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS
PATCHE8 PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

f'UKEIGN
Gen. Baron G. von SehefferBoyadel
has been appointed governor of War
saw.
The bodies of three Mexicans were
found near Santa Maria, about twenty
miles northwest of Brownsville, Tex.
Maria Cecelia
Natalie .lanotha.
court piauiste
to Emperor William,
was arrested in London and deported
from Tilbury.
The Portuguese
cruiser República
foundered on the rocks of Erlcelru
twenty-twmiles northwest of Lisbon,
and is a total loss.
Pavlof volcano, situated on the
was in full erupAlaska peninsula,
tion the night of July 23, last, with
flames shooting from the crater.
Swedish steamer Kir-unThe 4,6liS-tofrom Philadelphia to Stockholm,
has gone ashore on the Skerries islands, sixty miles west of Liverpool.
A special Irade issued by the Sultan at Constantinople
makes public
drunkenness a crime punishable" by
military court-martiaThe order will
I)t effective for the remainder of the
war.
London is stirred for the moment
by a report, apparently well nitthen- ticated, that the engagement of the
young Prince of Wales to Princess
Margaret of Denmark is to be an-- ;
nouneed at the close of the war.
The British foreign office in Lon-- I
don notified the American embassy
in London that Americans resident in
the United Kingdom as well as all
aliens will be subject to registration
under the British national registra
tion act.
Announcement
was made of the
sinking by submarines of the British
steamers Osprey. .lacona and Summer-fiel- d
and the Norwegian
steamer
.ura. The chief engineer, mate and
the mate's wife of the Sunimerfleld
were drowned.
Both Vesuvius and Mount Etna,
Italian volcanoes which suddenly became active, continue to spout forth
great columns of steam and smoke,
according to dispatches received at
Rome. Villares at their bases are
now almost deserted.

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL

METALS IN NEW MEXICO
PRODUCTION IN THE STATE
SHOWS INCREASE.

MINE

NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Westei n Newspaper t'nion Nen i Service.
COMIXU KVSXTS.

Sept.
San Juan County Fair at
KurmiiiKton.
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at
Aatvc.
Sept.
1.
Northern New Mélico Kan nl Mat on.
Sept.
t. Alfalfa Festival and
Flower tiliow at Artesla.

NEWS-HERAL-

leport Shows Gain

in

Gold,

Copper and Zinc, and a
crease in Lead.

Silver,

TEXT

OF

PEACE

PLEA

A'eltern Newspaper t'ntoli News Service.
In 1914 the pioduc-io- n
Albuquerque

OF

THE WEEK

of

ani-

fféln

"

Living!

plate of hot biscuits or muffins, a
home-bake-d
cake, a loaf of brown
rescues any meal from the
or
commonplace, and more expensive things
are never missed.

A

fresh,

De-

nut-brea- d,

tVentei n

Newspaper L'ninn New

Service.

Washington
The undersigned, the
secretary ot state of the United States,
the ambassadors
extraordinary and
plenipotentiary of Brazil, Chile und

metals, from New Mexico Argentina,
and the envoys extraordinines, acoording to Charles W.
nary and ministers plenipotentiary of
of the United States GeologiSanta Fé Ráelas Circuit Date.
Uurguay
Bolivia.
and Guatemala, ac27. Las Antmaa. Colo.
Aun.
cal Survey, showed an increase in
3.
Itoeky Frü, Colo.
Auk.
a credited to the government of the
and
ziuc,
copper
and
?old,
silver,
Sept,
Supjar
City.
Culo.
OF
PROGRESS
United States of America, acting sevSHOWING. THE
Svpt.
l'Ufblo. Culo.
lecrease In lead. The mine output ot erally and
Sept.
T rumiad, Colo.
independently, unanimously
EVEilTS IN OUR OWN AND
Sold was $1,171,696, an increase of
(Sept.
I. liuton. New Mex.
to you the following communicaFOREIGN LANDS.
,29.770: of silver, 1,777,445 ounces, send
Mora voted "wet," 90 to 5.
tion:
in increase of 146,172 ounces; of copSilver City is to have paved streets. per,
Inspired by the most sincere spirit
59.307,925 pounds, an increase of
Wentern Nentapaner Union Npwi Servlca.
Labor Day will be celetrated at 2.999.Í19 pounds: of lead (figured as of American fraternity and convinced
c
leaded-zinthey rightly iaterpret the earnest
that
City.
ABOUT THE WAR
Silver
and lead in
lead in
General Pitnston sent a battalion of
A charter has been received for the
oxide), .1,763,641 pounds, a de- - wish of the entire continent, they have
(tie Ninth Infantry to Brownsville.
erease of 2.1S2.723 pounds; aim oi met informally at the suggestion of
Roswell liitle Club.
secretary of state of the United
Tex.
A local option electiou will be held zinc (figured as spelter and zinc in the
leaded-zin- c
oxide), 18.403.392 pounds. States to consider the Mexican situaThe Knpli.sh east coast wan again
at Manzano Sept. S.
tion so as to ascertain whether their
Beraiclel by German aircraft. Six perApple shipments have been started an increase of 1,SS0,231 pounds.
incause of lower average prices for sil friendly and disinterested help could
ere killed and twenty-thredona
from the Roswell section.
be
successfully employed to
ver, copper, lead and zinc, the total
jured.
'
the
A German colony is founding
peace and constitutional order in
value of the output was $11,043.932, a
President
Wilson on return to
countown of Hindcuburg in San Juan
decrease of $644,070 as compared with our sister republic.
approved
and signed
Washington
ty.
In the heat of the frightful struggle
913.
pence appeal to Mexican factious j
There is a big demand at Hagerman
Copper has been an important met which for so long haB steeped In blood
diplomats.
drafted by
is
for alfalfa meal, and the mill there
al in the production of New Mexico. tho Mexican soil, doubtless all may
General Villa notifies United States
busy.
well have lost sight of the dissolving
The output from 1S45 to 1910 was
Kgxernnent he will agree to a truce
giving
Lincoln county's fruit is now
pounds and the total output effects of the strife upon the most
.viril his opponents during time rethe
246,027,798
anything
ot
eclipsing
in
promise
to the end of 1914 was
vital conditions of the national existquired for holding peace conference.
history of the country.
ence, not only upon, the life and libpounds.
Allies begin a new drive . against
appre
erty
yield
decreased
will
of
lead
The
of the inhabitants, but on the
A
barbecue and sport's carnival
Constantinople, in hope of relieving
be features ot the Labor Day celebra ciably. The yield from the lead and prestige and security of the country.
reports
Kussin, and Gen. Hamilton
lead-zin- c
ores of Magdalena decreased
tion at Silver City.
Must Respond to Appeal.
rapture of important Turkish posiThe new $20,000 school at La Lande heavily, as did the yield from Luna
We cannot doubt, however no one
tions.
county.
occupancy
the
be
ready
at
for
will
be
can doubt
in the presence of a
j Disaster
has befallen three warThe yield of zinc carbonate ore and sympathetic that
ginning of the September school term.
appeal from their brothships in the naval activities of the
zinc sulphide ores and concentrates ers
wool,
400
A
of
shipment
auxiliary
sacks
of
America,
recalling to them
of
They
are the British
war.
shipped from the state in 1914 was
three carloads, was made from Ken- 29,459
these disastrous effects, asking them
cruiser Ilamscy, the German auxiliary
as
per
cent
zinc,
37.53
of
tons
nedy. It represented the 1915 clip of
to save their mother land from an
cruiser Meteor and the Austricn
compared with 25.726 tons of 37. SI per abyss
that section.
no one can doubt, we repeat
cent zinc in 1913.
that the patriotism of the men who
The greatest collection of Indian ex
.'
Sending of battleships to Vera Cruz
leaa or aid in any way tne biooay
hibits ever gathered will be seen at
officially described as precautionary
New Mexico Crop Report.
strife will not remain unmoved; no
the New Mexico State Fair in Albumeasures to afford assistance to forThe buieau of crop esti- one can doubt that each and every
Santa
Fé.
querque
in
October.
Secretary Daniels says he
eigners.
mates, in
with the weath- one of them, measuring in his own
The State Land Office turned into er
oes not contemplate sending more SPORTING NEWS
United States Department
bureau,
conscience his share in the responsiot
total
treasury
present
ships
$14,023,
the
the
than two
the state
south at
Mamlina; of Wcatrrn Lenmie 4'luha.
of Agriculture,
makes the following bilities of past misfortune, and lookreceipts from the rental and sale ol forecast for August:
time.
CI.fBS
W. L. Pet.
Dt-- s
ing forward to his share tyi the glory
Mmnes
73
41
state land during July.
.til
- Governor
Ferguson of Texas ap- Denver
xtj",
44
.5:h
of the pacification and reconstruction
AUKiist 1. furerast, bus. .. 2.(520.000
Another important link in the sys
.ÜUS
53 . "t
pealed to President Wilson for more Topeka
2.07ll,U00
11114.
bus
the country, will respond, nobly
Final.
of
.....
r4
r3 .r.t,5 tem of the state's highways will soon
troops in Hio Grande valley, declaring LincolnCity
VH KAT
WI.VTKK
52
.4 Ml
Preliminary pHtimale. bus. 1.1ÜO.000 and resolutely, to this friendly appeal
I'.d
.4(14
te completed, when the road between
52
situation Denlous and erave. and is Omaha
Final, 11114. bus
l.lzS.uuO and give their best efforts to opening
fij .423 Clovis and Portales is finished.
4tl
doubtful if state forces can control it.
.''jjiiyh
SPRIN'd WHEAT
6x
3it
.3ti4
the way to some saving action..
SI 1.000
Auuust 1. forecast, bus. ..
A number of prisoners have asked
713, 000
Final. 11)14, bus
Morgan Williams of Victor, Colo., for pardons or paroles and their re- OAT.S
Peace Meeting Suggested.
says.
We, the undersigned, believe that if
August 1. forecast, bus. .. 2.140.000
Desperate Cerman attacks on the has been matched to fight Jim Flynn quests will be acted upon at a meet1.1176,000
1D14,
Final.
bus
at Victor Labor Day, the bout to be ing of the pardon board Aug. IS.
the men directing the armed move'
I'UTATOES
roads between Chelm and Vladova
of fifteen rounds.
August 1, forecast, bus. . .
704.000 ments in Mexico whether political or
tiave been repulsed by the Russians
county
1111 4, bus.
to
over
has
900,000
Socorro
turned
Filial.
military chiefs should agree to meet
What was said to be a new world's
HAY (All Tami l
with extremely heavy losses to the
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón
474.0.10
either in person or by delegates, far
AuRtist 1, forecast, tons.. .
i ermansi
aocordlng to an official baseball throwing record for a girl
of taxes collected in July. Mora
515.000 from the sound of cannon, and with
Final. lyi4. tons
AI'l'LF.S
statement issued at the headquarters was made at Tacoma, Wash., by Miss county paid in similarity $1,754.50.
August 1. forecast, bus. ..
Ruth McCabe when she threw a ball
821.000 no other inspiration save the thought
of the Russian general staff!
UOO.OuO
Final. 1014, bus
2(19 feet 5 inches.
Df their afflicted
land, there to exEddy county is going to the New ALFALFA
The Russian war office in an offiTen-cen- t
S9 change Ideas and to determine
Condition AUK. 1. 1913
Mexico State Fair to be held at Albuthe
inauguratbastball
will
be
cial communication admits the evacu1,
Ü0
Condition
av
Auk.
following
fate of the country from such action
ed at the Federal League park at Bal- querque, October 11 and
I'ASTl'HK
ation of the towns of Sokolow. Siedlce
first-clas- s
exvaried
1!H5
days,
90
1.
strong
a
with
and
Condition Auk.
would undoubtedly result the
timore.
Admission to the pavilion
Condition Aiim. 1.
and jLuUow, to the east of Warsaw,
6" and undying agreement requisite to
av
will be 25 cents and to the hibit.
tjifjlaims that the' Germans in the hereafter
grandstand 50 cents.
the creation of a provisional governThe Empire Zinc Co. of Pinos Altos
Hit by a Hammer.
reióji of ijiga under Gen. Von Bue- ment which should adopt the first
Warren N. Carter, city trustee of has received delivery of a
Albuquerque.
An'
iir;Khave been driven back and that South
Italian
laborer steps necessary to the constitutional
four-cycl- e
oil enPasadena, Cal., confirmed a rejftkovnoylin(ter the pressure of the
employed
shops
Belen
at
the
of
the
that he was interested "in a deal gine for use iu the Clevelaud mining Santa Fé railroad, was brought here reconstruction of the country and to
ims, thfw have abandoned their portacquire
issue the first and most essential of
to
ownership of the Cincin- camp.
on a special train to have an injury
call to gennati National League Baseball Club.
Charged with opening the United to his eye and head attended to at them all the immediate
British warshin Ramsev was
elections.
eral
The Wichita Western League team, States mail, Roy Houston, a soldier St. Joseph's hospital. The head of a
the .North Sea by the German headed by "Ham"
An adequate place within the MexiPatterson, the Pu stationed at Hachita, was taken to hammer in the hands of a fellow
purpose
eblo boy, will play a picked team Santa Fé and in default of bond workman at the shops flew off the can frontiers which for the
might be neutralized, should serve as
ilouficed inVonuon. The sinking of from the Semi-PrLeague at Pueblo, placed In the county jail.
handle
and
Etruck
Italian
the
in
the
more
They
ten
craft was announced.
the seat of the conference, and, in orColo.. Aug. :iu.
The game will be
Howard H. Winchell, a farmer of right eye. The eyeball was fractured der to bring about a conference of
were the British steamer Oakwood, staged
diaon
Minnequa
park
the
Aztec, San Juan county, filed a peti- ind his head injured.
the Norwegian bark Morna, the French mond.
this nature, the undersigned, or any
tion in bankruptcy in Federal Court.
bark Francois and seven trawlers
of them, will willingly, upon invitaMo.,
J.
Springfield.
Holland
E.
of
His liabilities were given as $33,92.04
the loung Admiral, the George
Citizen Has Same Right as U. S.
tion, act as intermediaries to arrange
won
championship
tne
state
shoot
nothing.
as
rabbe, lirirstrious.
and his assets
Calm Trevire
Santa Fé. That the United States the time, place and other details of
Welcome and Jtopia. Tbe cr w s were" here in St. Louis under the auspices
The report of Frank H. H. Roberts lias no more rights than an Individual such conference, if this action can ill
of the Missouri Athletic Association.
sa ved.
any way aid the Mexican people.
He broke 100 straight targets in the on the condition and work of the New in filing water rights, is the conten
University at Las Ve non ot tne state water board In an
Reply In Ten Days Asked.
WESTERN
afternoon event and a similar num- Mexico Normal
gas is very interesting and gives a opinion handed down here. A federal
The undersigned expect a reply to
Sept. 2 will be 'Taft Pay" at the ber in the morning.
Holland is an
generally
not
known.
of
clash
is
facts
threatened.
within a reasonanumber
communication
this
Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition.
amateur.
ble time, and consider that such a
The State Corporation Commission
Twelve hundred teamsters went out
In his first appeafance as a pro
Paroles Issued.
time would be ten days after the comon strike in St Louis Friday.
fesBional, Jim Mc.Malion of Leadville, remitted to the state treasurer
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald is- munication is delivered, subject to
fees, and
in incorporation
winner of the amateur heavyweight $645.20
A movement to keep the California
(Signed):
sued two paroles from the reform delay or cause.
$235 in insurance fees. The amounts
evpositions open next year was initi- championship at D. A. C. tournament were collected during
ROBERT LANSING,
the month of school: Robert Porter of Lincoln
ated. by the Salt Lake, Utah, Comme- in Denver last January, was knocked July.
and Allen Brandle of Union counties. Secretary of State of the United States.
out in the fourth round of a scheduled
rce! Club.
D. DA GAMA,
twenty-roun- d
Along with the big picnic and barbe
bout at Leadville, Colo.,
Mexican, 110, la Dead.
Fire "that destroyed business prop- by Young Hector of
Ambassador Extraordianry and Plenicue which Lovington will have beginDenver.
erty valued at about $500,0no in San
Brazil.
potentiary
Albuquerque.
of
Antonio Chavez, said
ning Aug. 19, the boosters have arGENERAL
Salvador, capital of Salvador, was reEDU. ZUAREZ-MUJICA- ,
fight between to be the oldest man in the state, and
ranged for a
Cancellation by representatives ol Alfred Hlggins and Bart Gordon ot certainly one of the oldest in the Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleniported at San Francisco.
the
cllies of contracts aggregating
country, died, aged 110. Until recentlpotentiary of Chile.
In a fight near Mercedes, Hidalgo
Roswell.
bushels of wheat
R. S. NAON,
county, Tex., three Mexican bandits nearly 2.000,000
Santa Fé county has a total assessed y he was able to ride horseback, and
bought
shipment
for
September
Eu
to
are reported as having been killed in rope was disappotutlng
valuation of $9,947,323 worth of tax- ead a newspaper without glasses. He Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenigrain
the
to
Argentina.
potentiary of
a fight with rangers.
The Texas borable property, according to the general had lived all his life in this county.
in Chicago.
L. CALDERON,
der guards captured twenty-twhorses trade
abstract completed by Assessor Teles-for- Chavez married three times, survivPrivate advices from London inti
Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister
ing
wives,
all
his
of the peons. It was also reported
and
had
sixteen
Rivera.. This is a gain over 1914
'.lit t troops
Plenipotentiary of Bolivia.
children.
had chased the band of trate that the recent shipment ot of $572,401.
$20.000.000 in gold to this country via
CARLOS MARIA DE PENA,
bandits across the Rio Grande.
R. C. McMahon. a saloonkeeper, and
Cowboys'
Reunion
Association.
Halifax is soon to be supplemented
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
J. T. Bennett, a cattleman, both of HaAccording to word received from by heavy imports
South
from
direct
Secundlno
Santa Fé.
Romero,
Plenipotentiary of Uruguay.
chita, were killed by a Southern PaNew
York, Marjorie Hamilton, the Africa and
Australia.
JOAQUIN MENDEZ,
cific freight train between Deming and speaker of the last House of Repreprincipal witness in the prosecution of
Designation of the Sunday preced Separ while walking on the track in sentatives, is one of the incorporators Envoy Extraordinary- - and Minister
the government in Denver against her
Df the Cowboys'
Plenipotentiary of Guatemala.
Reunion Association
second husband, Walter C. Cunning- ing Labor Day each year as Thrift a heavy rainstorm.
jf
Vegas, which has been formed
Day was asked of President Wilson
ham, who made a fortune lq a
Work on the cooperative creamery
Revolt Is at End, Say Governors.
cure, is now Mrs. Lynman and governors of states in resolutions building near the union station on with the object of mailing the reunion
cowboys at Las Vegas an annual
Simultaneously
with
Washington.
of New York and the mother of a baby passed at the second day's session ol Railroad
boulevard in Deming
affair.
the first International Congress for been completed. The building is has
the forwarding of the
24
exposl by 58 feet of adobe laid up in mortar
Thrift at the Panama-Pacifi- c
appeal, word was received from El
WASHINGTON
tion at San Francisco.
Car Carpenter Dies of Injuries.
Paso that six states and one territory
and plastered on the inside.
Senator Warren of Wyoming has
Resolutions urging the warring fac
Tueumcart.
Thomas
Hanson,
Mexico have declared through their
of
a
car
A $100,000 mining deal w as consumbeen- notified that the reclamation
tions of Europe to conclude an honor mated
larpenter beating his way from Tulsa, military governors that the revolution
Socorro
when
at
Socorro
the
open
.service will
bids in Denver Sept. able and lasting peace and praising
Dkla., to Tucson. Ariz., was struck by is at an end in as far as they are
& Milling Company, operating
;lor. the first ten miles of the Fort the course of President Wilson in Mining
in the local yards, the concerned.
Carranza and Villa or
it Mogollón, purchased at public sale nheelsengine
is ramie reclamation project to Irrl-váí- handling foreign complications were :he
passing over both legs, nearly other forces in arms would be met
entire holdings of the Mogollón
12fi,0í'O
acres in Goshen park, adopted at Los Angelón at the sixty-firs- t
severing
by
them from the body.
resistance should they attempt to
He
3old & Copper Company in the Movfoming and Nebraska, at an ulti-natannual convention of the Inter- gollón
iled In a hospital a few hours later.
enter these precincts of Mexico.
mountains.
cost of 11,500,000.
national Typographical Union.
Troops in these precincts will be re
I. K. liusch, a farmer on the Coti'rtlimlnary work on hn nlnn tur
Make Plans for Road Building.
Opium valued at I20.0O;) was in the
turned to peaceful pursuitB. According
tonwood,
of
northwest
lost
Artesia,
lengthening the national defense j possession of the California
Albuquerque.
The State Good to the report, the declaration of the
State six cows from feeding them the sec-an- d
begun by President Wilson im-- i Board of Pharmacy as the result of a
Roads Association, while in annual military governors was made with a
growth of feterita that contained
mdstMy after his return from Cor-- ! raid in San Francisco's Chinatown b
lesslon here, laid preliminary plans view to preserving the Integrity of
prussic acid.
'
;
uNh. N. If.
officers of the board.
"or a $5.000,000
issue of bonds for the autonomy of their communal orJ. M. Foster, a pioneer farmer and
An eleven-cen- t
stamp, the first of '
Fire, presumably of Incendiary or cattleman of Deming, died at the home oad building and maintenance
and ganizations to enable them to enter
without factional
mis aenominauon
to be issued. ha3 isin, destroyed the lumber in yards of
'or securing a grant of public land peace negotiations
daughter,
of
his
Mrs.
Jennie
Pierce.
U'en authorized by Postmaster Gen-- . two companies at Portóla,
Carranza, Villa
Plumas He was 82 years old and had been ill 'rom Congress for this purpose and allegiance as between
fal Burloson, to meet the parcel post county. Cal., at a loss
The governors who thus
"or draining the Rio Grande and Pe-;o- s or Zapata.
estimated at for more than a year.
neutrality
armed
are of
declared
for
leniand;
river basins. The governor, state
between J2."fl,0(irt and $2,0i0,0oii.
The Southwestern New Mexico Minvarious shades of political affiliation.
It was understood that all of the
President Wilson helped to rescue ing Company, with principal place of ngineer and attorney general
Kuropean governments directly inter-fsteaddresses as well as represen-ative- s The territory of Teplc favors Villa;
three automobilfsts
whose mar-ninbusiness at Hachita, was granted a
in Mexico had been approached
from Raton. Iis Cruces and Oaxaca state has maintained Indehad overturned onto them about three state charter. The capital stock is
pendence; Guerrero's present status
iiifoimally concerning the peace plan miles from his summer home
Roswell.
at Cor- $150,000, fully subscribed.
is unknown; Chiapas is Villa terriand bad given their approval.
nish, X. H.
N. S. Nord & Company, who recently
tory; Sinaloa, Carranza territory, and
Grasshoppers
Cause
$100,000
The Vnited States government dis--I
Losa.
The body of Mrs. John D. Rocke- acquired the Abramscn and Welsh
Durango. Carranza-Arriet- a
brothers'
a Uhed to Vienna a reply rejecting feller was
Santa Fé. Grasshoppers have this territory.
buried
in
cemeLakeview
mining
group
In
of
claims
the Central rear caused a loss of fully $100.000
the Austro-Hungariaviews recently tery at Cleveland. Ohio. The body mining district near
Hanover
are
stt forth In a note contending that arrived from Sleepy Hollow, near
in the Carlsbad project of Eddy counplanning to widen the scope of the ty,
Many Die in Jamaica Tidal Wave.
the great stale on which war muni- Tarrytown, N. Y where It bad
according to Scott Ettor of Carlsbeen
which
has
work
been
done
on
the
tions are being exported from AmerA large portion
Kingston, Jamaica.
bad, one of the members ot the State
in the John D. Arch bold vault since property since they took it
over.
ica to enemies of the Germanic allies Mrs. Rockefeller's death
ot the north side of Kingston has
Board of Water Commissioners.
March 12.
Ren Ames Is very enthusiastic over
"is not in consonance with the defiwashed away by heavy seas and
been
The date of Gen. Ceorge W. Goe-thal- a new corn which he has on his farm
nition of neutrality."
tidal waves. Hundreds of persons
Young Man Killed by Lightning.
resignation as governor of the on the Berrendo this year. It is an
have been rendered homeless, houses
Generally improved business condiA message from May-hil- l
Cloudcrofi.
Panama Canal zone has been desig- Ohio corn of the Yellow Dent variety,
tions, especially where there has nated as Nov. 1 in his
advised that Ben Nations, a young and wharves demolished and banana
formal resigna- and if some unfavorable feature does
plantations have suffered greatly.
been marked depression, were report- tion, sent to Washington, according
years or age. resirtln
to not develop, he believes It will be the man about 23
Many persons have been killed, but
ed to:the comptroller of the currency
an announcement made by him upon best corn ever tried for the- Roswell near there, was struck by lightning
an
estimate of the number cannot not
by I'm tiatik examiners Ihrougliaut
and killed.
his arrival in Nw York from Cris- - country.
be made.
country.
tnhnl
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Cut the Cost of

POWERS SEND
FRIENDLY NOTE TO THE
MEXICAN CHIEFS.

With K C, the double
powder, good results are doubly certain.
There's economy too, in the cost of K C.
acting-bakin-

ANO
HOWARD E. BURTON A88AV1R
CHEMIST
i
specimen pnce: uoia. Bilker,
Silver, 75c;Oold, SOciZlncorCopper.il. Halllof
enveiopenand full prlcellal aent on application.
Carbonat Nat. Bank.
Leadville. Colo.

h.

WILL RENT
MY PIANO

to
private party and
give privilege ot buying later if
suited and applying rent on price
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PIANO" csre
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWS-

Wilis,
Ingbjn.il.C iluukHÍree. liigti
ilenl rcaulu.
ml retercnoea.

prlceti befure buying.

i. li. Kirk &..,T4tiuma, Wun.

K.rolrmn,W'nt

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Men who are not used to society are
apt to get "balled up" in a ballroom.

PAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.

ORDER

PATENTS

HAD HIM "IN THE AIR"

Make the laundress happy thot'i Red
Croa ling Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clolhes.
All good rocera. Adv.

Oh, Pickles!
Hazel I don't like windy weather.
It plays havoc with one's complexion.
Almee Perhaps you don't get your
In all the naval services tradition is complexion on thick enough.
strong. As Chief Boatswain McCar"Old and Distinguished."
thy, U. S. N lias shown In an article in
"Gerald," said the young wife, no"The Proceedings of the United States
Naval Institute," the adherence to cus- ticing how heartily he was eating, "do
tom extends to the manner in which I cook as well as your mother did?"
Gerald put up his monocle and
the boatswain's calls are varied for
different occasions, and even, in the stared at her through It.
"Once and for all, Agatha," he said.
old navy, at least, it extended to the
way in which the officers gave their "1 beg you to remember that although
I may seem to be in reduced circumorders.
The language used in pausing words stances now, I come of an old and diswas the vernacular of the sailor rather tinguished family. My mother was
than academic English, and the officer not a cook."
w ho did' not know that usually got poor
Settling It.
results from the boatswain's mate, who
They were just about to get marhad his own ideas about passing the
word, and got muddled in Interpreting ried and were discussing the details
of domestic economy.
any unusual order.
"But I'm afraid, dearest, we shall
On one occasion, the officer of the
morning
watch gave this order: not be able to afford a servant at first,"
"Boatswain s mate, scrub down with he said, looking tenderly at her.
"Oh, Harry, whatever will the neighrapidity."
This was a new one, and
after causing the officer to repeat the bors say when they see me doing my
own work?"
order three times, the boatswain's
"Why, darling," replied Harry, gen-- ,
mate become desperate.
He grabbed
a deck bucket, and forced it into the uinely puzzled, "whose work do you
hand of the nearest apprentice, whom want to do?"
he started on his way with a push that
Made a Difference.
sent the youngster reeling, and folAt a dinner party the other evening,
lowed him with this shout:
having been made to the
"Go to the captain of the hold and reference
ask him for a bucketful of it! I never good old days in the little brick school-housthis story was recalled by
heard of anything to scrub a deck with
but sand and lime, and I don't know James L. Rice, coach pi the Columbia
crew:
college
anything
about these new
ComThe teacher in a public school was
anyway." Youth's
giving a demonstration in mental arithpanion.
metic, and after speaking at some
boy
length she turned to a bright-faceSome Drink.
"What are you doing?" demanded at the head of the class.
"Now, then. Willie," said she, "do
dropped
Marc Antony, as Cleopatra
into her glass of you think that you can answer me a
a priceless
question in mental arithmetic?"
wine.
0
"Yes, ma'am," was the confident re"I'm inventing a new summer
drink," replied the queen. "I'm going joinder of the beaming youngster.
"Well, then," resumed the teacher,
to call it a pearl sundae."
"how old would a person be who was
The government of Hawaii has set born in 1S76?"
aside 690,000 acres of forest reserves
"That depends," quickly rejoined litand will experiment with planting eu- tle Willie. "Was the person a man or
calyptus for firewood.
a woman?" Philadelphia Telegraph.

Boatswain's Mate Considerably Muddled by Command That Was
Entirely New to Him.
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Better Corn Flakes
made by a brand new process
always ready to serve.

New

mighty tasty and

Post
Toasties

resulting from years of practice and study, are the
inner sweet meats of choicest Indian Corn skilfully
n
crispness.
toasted to a crackly,
golden-brow-

By a new process the true corn flavour, unknown
to corn flakes of the past, is brought out in every flake.

As you pour Toasties from the package, note the
little pearly "puffs" on the flakes a distinguishing
characteristic of these New Toasties. Another point
they don't mush down when cream or milk is added.
Insist upon these distinctive
New Pott Toasties

corn

flakes

the

They're New and Different
and Mighty Good!
sold by Grocers everywhere.

!

SUPPLEMENT

ESTANCIA
Haws KstsbllshsdlMM
Herald KiMklished IMS

EsUncia, Torrance County. New Mexico,
August 28, Catholic Dance and
Kemp Bros, unloaded a car of
Bazaar. Don't forget it.
flour yesterday.
R. L.

T

Hall of California ia
here looking over the valley.
CjI D. K B. Sellers, of Albuquerque was an Estancia visitor
last Thursday.
T. L. Capt, living north of
Mountainair,
was a business
visitor in Estancia Monday.
Cleofes ' Romero motored to
Santa Fe last week, where be
spent several days on business.
The Estey organ purchased by
the Cedar Grove Sunday School,
arrived Tuesday and will be put
into service at once.
Mrs. L. A. Rousseau entertained a number of friends last
Wednesday night in honor of
Mr. Rousseau's birthday.
Mrs. Andrews, whom Estan-cian- s
will remember as Mrs. Edna Ford, spent Tuesday in town
looking after business here.
Mrs. Fred Ayers entertained
her Sunday School class at her
home west of town Monday
night.
A pleasant time is re
ported.
Reward: Will pay $5.00 per
head for return of stock branded
A on left ribs or information
X leading to their recovery. A
Abbott, Estancia, N. M.
The Misses Means entertained
a number of Estancia young
folks at their home south of
town Tuesday night, in honor of
their house guest, Miss McKin-le- y
of Willard.
The Torreón school is to be
seats, a
supplied with
supply having arrived from the
Centennial School Supply Co.
for F. A. Zamora, member of
the Torreón school board.
R. L. Brown left for his home
at Elk City, Oklahoma, last Saturday night, after having spent
a week here looking after property he has acquired. He is well
pleased with prospects in the
valley.
Angus McGillivray came in
Tuesday noon from Albuquerque
with a new Dodge Bros, auto, to
take the place of the car deThe
stroyed by fire last week.
new car is a dandy and Angus is
justly proud of it.
Mrs. Fred Burrus entertained
at six o'clock dinner Monday
evening, turkey being the piece
The guests were
de resistance.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes Romero,
Dr. and Mrs. Amble and children, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Burrus, Miss Marie Romero and Mr.
Tom Rapkoch.
placed at the
The
north of
just
road
of
the
forks
the court house has been tampered with during the past few
weeks. Suspicion points to certain boya and a watch is being
kept Should the thing be repeated the culpritB will be prosecuted in court.
W. F. Martin brought in an
auto load of fine apples Tuesday
from his ranch west of town.
The apples were of the Yellow
Transparent variety and are cerThe flavor
tainly delicious.
greatly surpasses that of apples
shipped in, consequently he
found ready sale for them.
With the opening date of the
public schools announced people
now on their farms are beginning to enquire about residences
in town that they may take
of better school facilihouses in
Comfortable
ties.
good repair will be in demand
during the coming months at
G.

W.

sign-boar-

NEWS-HERAL-

d

fair rentals-Somhailis reported to have
accompanied the shower that
passed west of EsUncia last Sate

J. L. Smith reporta his
urday.
corn and beans as having been
in line of the hail. The beans
pretty
have come through in
good shape, but the leaves of
the corn were badly riddled.
on
Some damage is also reported
the Lyttle farm.

Hitt and family autoed

up from Willard Thursday of
last week on business.
H. A. Coomer, general man
ager of the N. M. C. was an Es
tancia visitor Saturday.
Miss Lucile Fielder came in last
Friday from Ft. Worth, Texas,
for a visit with home folks.
N. A. Wells spent several days
in Willard last week the guest of
his niece, Mrs. George Alter.
Miss McKinley of Willard came
up Monday morning for a short
visit with the Means family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dow of
Tajique were business visitors in
Estancia Thursday of last week,
Miss Mae Booth accompanied
the Elgins to Albuquerque last
Sunday, returning Monday even
ing.

Hereafter
laundry will go
every Tuesday. S. N. Jenson.
Victor Lueras was a passenger
enroute to Santa Fe last Thursday.
Ned Bergmann has been in Albuquerque visiting relatives a
few days.
The infant child of Capt and
Mrs. Fornoff is reported ill with
typhoid fever.
For Sale: About two tons of
alfalfa hay. Mrs. Olive, Estancia, N. M.
Miss Mona Bush went to Wil
lard Sunday afternoon to visit
her parents, returning Monday.
Ervin Pettus returne'd to Al
buquerque Saturday after a
pleasant visit with his mother,
Mrs. J. F. Lasater.
J. F. Lasater has purchased
200 head of cattle of A. J. Green,
which he will run northeast of
town near the Keen ranch.
James Walker is enjoying a
visit from his sister Mrs- - Wheeler and children, Miss Myrtle and
Master Tommy, of Mart, Texas.
County Agent Roland Harwell
was called to Douglas, Arizona,
the first of the week by a message announcing the death of
his father.
Among those attending the
meeting of the Development Association Monday
were J- - L.
Lobb, J. R. McKinley and Hugh
Swisher of Willard.

J. C. Peterson and wife returned from Albuquerque
where they had spent a few
days.
Johnson Pence of Albuquer
que, was in Estancia several
days last week looking for good
horses.
Mrs. Robert Taylor and children left Tuesday for Las Vegas,
where they will visit relatives
for a time.
F. G. Kessinger came in Mon
day morning from his sojourn in
California, to look after business
interests here.
Born on Monday, the 16th to
Mr. and Mrs. Beatty of Mcintosh,
Mesdames Lasater and Ham
son.
All concerned and their guests Mrs. and Miss
a
are doing well.
Kuykendall formed an auto par
J. F. Lasater has been busy ty which went to Albuqeurque
the past week fencing the Zweig last Sunday to visit Joe Pettus
and Shaw land recently pur- and family.
chased from Barnet Freilinger.
Sheriff Meyer has been doing
Ben Striplin, wife and children some fencing on the ranch of
returned from Albuquerque last Las Salinas Cattle Co. Deputy
Friday where they had spent a D. W. Robinson has been hardening his muscles by assisting
month visiting friends and
with the work.
J. P. Landrum, proprietor of
the Hereford Nursery at Hereford, Texas, spent a few days
the first of the week in the
Silverton neighborhood.
Miss May me Hayes is the new
"candy kid" at the Estancia
Judging by the
Drug store.
number of smiling faces around
the soda fountain she is making
good.

Dr. Ottosen was up from Wil
lard Saturday helping to convince the county commissioners
that we needed that appropria
tion to make an exhibit at the
State Fair.
For Sale 1000 white faced
cows, all with calves by side,
.
good ages and condition,
1000 yearling steers $28.00. 1 000
large bulls $32.50. Split bunches to suit buyer. N. Howard
Thorp, Santa Fe, N. M.
Celestino Ortiz has received
notice of his appointment by
Governor McDonald as a delegate to the International Irrigation Congress to be held in San
He has
Francisco next month.
not decided as yet whether he
will be able to attend or not.
Tbelma, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Davis of Orogrande.
and granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Young of this place,
has been entered in the Better
Baby Contest, age 16 months, to
be held at El Paso, October 27- 29. There will be not less than
a thousand entries.
Will Elgin and family went to
Albuquerque Sunday, taking Mr.
Pence over, who had been spend
ing several days in the valley.
They were accompaaied on their
return by Jennings Pence, who
will spend a few weeks here, returning to the Duke city at the
opening of school.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hine and S.
M. King spent the last of last
week at Venus attending the
Central Baptist Association as
messengers from the local Baptist church. Rev. B. W. Means,
colportuer of the Southern Baptist Publication Society was also
in attendance from this place,
$62-50-

The Holiness camp meeting,
mentioned in these columns here
tofore, will begin at the Christain
church tomorrow night, continuing ten days. J. H. Crawford
will be in charge.
Joe Dressier, living southwest
of town, suffered a severe attack of ptomaine poisoning Tuesday night, but prompt medical
attention brought relief and improvement in his condition.
Wilson
Insurance Adjuster
was in town yesterday adjusting
the loss sustained by Angus McGillivray in the burning of his
auto. The Valley Auto Co. purchased the wreck of the machine.
Strayed From my pasture one
mile north and three miles east
of Estancia, one small brown
cow, branded OU on left side
and diamond M on right side.
Reward for information of her
whereabouts. Rex Meador, Es812tf
tancia, N. M.
Valentine, A. F.
Messrs.
James, Eggleston, F. Irvin, Seaman, A. M. Shockey, J. W.
Davis and Fincke were in Estancia Monday attending the meeting of the Development Association.
At eleven o'clock Tuesday
night, August 17th, a tiny little
stranger weighing about ten
nonnds arrived at our home, be
ing naked and hungry we took
him in and will name the little
fellow Robert Theodore Fincke.
better known as Bob. Moriarty
Messenger.
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house

four-roo-

just north of tfie 160 acre pasture.

Marriage licenses have been
issued to the following during
July:
Booth Lambor, Chilili,
Sara Carter. Chilili.
Vincente Artiaga, Willard,
Julianita Artiaga, Willard.
Thos. J. Wilson, Mountainair,
Delila J. Reynolds, Mountainair.
Santiago Montana, Palma,
Genobeba Armijo, Encino.
Teodosio Sanchez, Tajique,
Macimiana Sanchez, Tajique.
Delfinio Garcia, Tajique,
Lucinda Herrera, Torreón.
Ben Bailey, Willard,
Elizabeth White, Progreso.
Thomas Cain, Estancia,
Laura Madole, Estancia.
Juan M. Aragón, Torreón,
Luticio Griego y Sanchez, Progreso.
Antonio Jaramillo, Chilili,
Albinita Tapia, Chilili.
Tomas Mercado, Progreso,
Luisa' Velasquez, Progreso.
Chas. Daniels, Mountainair,
Sallie Rhodes, Mountainair.
Julius Meyer, Willard,
Geneva Epler, Estancia.
Livestock.

IP

BCTAL SOCIAL' CEMTEJg:

HELL

Book That Contain Some
Startling Information.
A little book selling- at only five vents,
postpaid, is having- a very wide circulationrunning up into the mlnlona. It contains some very startling information respecting the meaning of the word HelL It
claims to demonstrate, both from the Hebrew and the Greek of our Bible, that
Hell is not a place of eternal torment,
but merely another name for the Tomb,
the Grove, the State of Death. It affects
to show that man was not redeemed from
place of eternal torture, but
a far-ol- T

quotes the Scriptures proving that he was
redeemed from the Grave at the cost of
his Redeemer's Life and that the Scriptural Hope, both for the Church and the
World, Is a resurrection hope based upon
the death and resurrection of Jesus. The
book is certainly worth the reading. The
Information It furnishes is certainly valuable, far beyond its trifling cost. Order
it at once from the Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks Street. Brooklyn. N. T.
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beautiful, .where tit charge the
with inspiration mnd power,
and Innocent " amusement ' instruct

and brighten thalr
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To bold our young people on the
farm we must make farm Ufe more
attractive .as :well' as. :the business of
more remunerative;
farming
The
school boose should be the social unit,
properly equipped for nourishing and
building character, so that the lives of
our people ' can - properly function
around It and become supplied with
the necesary elements of human
thought Bed activity.

MOTHER

The New Testament bears out the story of Genesis, of Mother
Eve's deception, and that Father Adam yielded to disobedience
through ber Influence, St. Paul declares that Adam waa not
deceived, and that be therefore had the greater responsibility.
The Scriptures everywhere portray that It is through Adam'
disobedience thst the condemnation passed upon his entire race.
He was Its responsible head. "By one man sin entered Into the
world, and death by sin. sod so death passed upon all men."
Romans 5:12.
The Bible account tells of Mother Eve's thirst for knowledge,
and of Satan's taking advantage of this, beguiling ber into disobedience. We need not suppose that the serpent spoke audibly; rather, a we say, "Actions speak louder than words.
It
Is probable that the serpent spoke In this manner.
God bad authorized our first parents to freely eat of all the
fruits- of Paradise except of the species called "The Tree of the
Knowledge of Good and EvlL" It was forbidden for a time as
of this tree, they
test of tbelr loyalty The eating of the-fru- it
were forewarned, would bring upon them the curse the Death
Sentence. The serpent ate of various fruits, and seemed especially fond of the forbldrleji fruit. Observation proved tbat the
fruit did not kill the serpept. and the Inference drawn by Mother Eve was that God hnd forbidden the ase of tbe very best
tree in Eden. Her conclusion was that God bad a selfish motive In forbidding the use of that fruit: that He feared His creatures would become as wise as Himself.
Mother Eve did not broacb these suspicions to her husband-Sh-e
would eat. acquire the knowledge God was withholding,
and then assist Adam to It Genesis 3:6
He
Adam realised the seriousness of Eve's disobedience
thought of tbe long days before be had ber companionship.
In desperation Adam deterNow, be would he lonely again
mined to join Ere In the Bin and Its penalty. Adam's death
was a slow suicide! His dying lasted 030 years.

Education is a developing of the
mind; not a stuffing of the memory.
Digest what you read.
Old men have viBlons, young men
Successful
have, .dreams.
farmers
plow deep while sluggards sleep.
The growing of legumes will retard
soil .depletion and greatly add to its
power, to produce.
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SAVE

GET THE TRUTH

6 MONTHS POR

.

$3.00

$6.00

EVZ BEGUILED

?jft$1.50
SAVE THIS COUPON.

Subscription sent to the
N.

ESTANCIA,

or Hew Mexican Printing Co., Santa Fo,
I. M., will receive prompt attention.
The New Mexican prints today's
news of the State Capital and all
It reaches all the
postomces In the state the night of

IT IS WORTH FIVE CENTS.

No. 10.

M
'

Bend this coupon with leven others from this paper, such Mi
different numtxr, and 15 cents in tamps (or pacOn and post
Inc
BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION. Dept C,
to the INTERNATIONAL
copy of 'BIRTHBrooklyn. V Y , end receive FREE
134 Columbia Height.
DAYS OF 'MY FRIENDS." price To cents Thia beautiful book Is published to
It contains an appropriate
text and vomment
do good Pot for profit
for every day In the yar, with space for autographs opposite, etr. Hand- -'
aovaaly bound; aUt adres Sample n di'ptay at the orfic- - ot thm paper

tr.

the counties.
publication.
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The New Mexican's two editions
are chock-ful- l
of the news you're in
need of. Subscribe today and

Why send away
See the
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and the most loyal to the arms and
ammunition that give him the service
he knows he ought to have.
He it is who is holding up the hand
dealer making
0 the Remington-UMthe Red Ball Mark of Remington-UMthe Sign of Sportsmen' Headquarters
in your town.
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Wool worth Buildinc, 233 Broadway, New York City
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Sold by your home dealer and 324 other leading
merchants in New Mexico
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years,
baa been growing for ninety-nin- e
Partly is it due to the achievements
in the design or
of Remington-UMconstruction of Arms and Ammunition.
But back of these achieveraentsatands
he fact that your American ia the most
practical-minde- d
sportsman in the world
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tne e''ocra'c Choice of the
Great Body of American Sportsmen
Nowhere else in the whole field of sport do you find the like
of the strong public opinion in favor of Remington-UMC- .
This
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aummadlns stir the. love tor the

ONE YEAR FOR

A Little

ItHOMAII PROGRESS

Vtv Deed aoelal craters wtiefs oar
yovn
peqple:"
'to entertained,
unused end Instructed under the di.cultured,
rection of
clean and con
Detent leadership, where teeth 0tlo

NEW MEXICAN

WORD
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on New Mexico State News
short notice large or small
by daily reference to the
bunches of cattle of either native
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
of all grades. If in need of stock SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
get in touch with us, or better,
"The Stat Papar"
come and see us.
TOO CAN HAVE YOUR HOME PAPER
Thelin & Vohs,
106 W. Central Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

THE

SKETCHES

EtlGIO-SCffHTITT- C

Good cistern, well and corrals.
See me at once. Jeiís McGhee.

We are prepared to furnish on

yr-f- ii

Santa Fe, Aug. 11. While
Angus McGillivray, a well known
sheep man, was speeding from
his ranch to Estancia in his big
Buick car, the car suddenly be
came enveloped in flames. Mc
Gillivray and his chauffeur
jumped out of the car. The car
was quickly consumed, only the
teel framework remaining in
the road. The accident hap
pened seventeen miles from
town. The car waa insured for
Albuquerque Journal.
$500.

For Rent
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12
I.r, Cnrntf dp Snhron, en ptntn nf I'ri nch
'cfniilry, IHk.-- tu his MunrttTS lo tnlsn hv
hiiiiii a mntliiwlesH IriKli terrif-- pup, jirnl
nanus It
lie dint's with Hie
Munpllse l'Ksf Hjinfic 811(1
a
Miss
Redmond, American heiress. II.- Is ordered to Algiers lint Is not allowed to
take servants or doss. Miss Ue.hiioiul
takes care of Pltchouiie, wlio. ImiKinu lor
his master, runs away from her. The
marquise plans to marry Julia to the line
de Tremont. Pltcliotino follows Sulirun to
Algiers, dop and master meet, ntul Snhron
ttets perniission to keep his do wttii him.
'1'he Due. de Tremont linds Hie Ainerleiin
Huitrín!, wuiunl.-.heiress capricious.
in
an eiiKHKement. falls Into the dry lied of
a river and Is watched over hv I'itehnune.
After a horrlhle niitht and d:iy I'ltelioune
leaves him. Tremont takes Julia and the
inaruulse lo AlKters In his yacht hut lias
douhts al.out Julia's itetl Cross mission.
After ionic search .luliu Kels trace of
hron's whereahouts. Julia for the 1110.
tnent turns matchmaker In helutlf of Tremont.

CHAPTER

XX

Continued.

After a moment, in which the Mar
quise d'Esclignac gazed at the bougaln-ville- a
and wondered how anyone could
admire its crude and vulgar color, Miss
Redmond asked:
"Did you ever think that the Due de
Tremont was in love?''
Turning shortly about to her niece,
her aunt stared at her.
"In love, my dear!"
"With Madame de H Maine,"
The arrival of Mácame de la Maine
had been a bitter blow to the Marquise d'Esclignac.
The young woman
was, however; much loved in Paris and
quite In the eye of the world. There
was no possible reason why the Marquise d'Esclignac should avoid her.
"You have been hearing gossip,

Julia."
"I have been watching a lovely
woman," said the girl simply, "and a
man. That's all. You wouldn't want
me to marry a man w ho loves another
woman, ma tante, when the woman
loves him and when 1 love another
man?"
She laughed and kissed her aunt's
cheek.
the soldier." she
"Let fis think-omurmured, "let us think just of him,
ma tante, will you not?"
The Marquise d'Esclignac
struck
her colors.
In the hallway of the villa. In a
snowy gihbeh (and his clean-washeappearance was much in his favor),
Kammet Abou waited to talk with the
'grandmother" and the excellency.
He pressed both his hands to his
forehead and his breast as the lad.'e:
entered the. estipule., litare was a
stagnant odor of myrrh and sandalwood in the air. The marble vestibule was cool and dark, the walls
hung with
stuffs, the
windows drawn to keep out the heat.
and
Madame
The Due de Tremont
de la Maine came out of the salon
together.
Tremont nodded to the
Arab.
"I hope you are a little less." and
he touched his forehead smiling, "today, my friend."
"I am as God made me, Monsieur."
"What have you got today?" asked
Julia Redmond anxiously, fixing her
eager eyes upon Hammet.
It seemed terrible to her that this
man should stand there with a vital
secret and that they should not all be
at his feet. He glanced boldly around
at them,
"There are no soldiers here?"
"No, no, you may speak freely.""
The man went forward to Tremont
and put a paper In his hands, unfolding It like a chart.
"This is what monsieur asked nie
for a plan of the battlefield. This is
and . this Is the
the battlefield,

desert."
On the
Tremont took the chart.
page was simply a round circle, drawn
In red Ink, with a few Arabian characters and nothing else. Hammet Abou
traced the circle with his fingers
tipped with henna.
"That was the battle. Monsieur."
"But this is no chart, Hammet
Abou."
The other continued, unmoved:
"And all the rest is a desert, like
this."
(
Tremont, over the man's snowy
and
others
glanced
the
at
turban,
Every one but Julia Redshrugged.
She
mond thought he was insane.
came up to him where he stood close
to Tremont. She said very slowly in
French, compelling the man's dark
eyes to meet hers:
"You don't wish to tell us, Hammet
Am I not
Abou, anything more.
right? You don't wish us to know the

truth."

American pitted
Now it was th
against the Oriental. The Arab, with

deference, touched his forehead before her.
"If I made a true plan," he said
coolly, "your excellency could give It
tomorrow to the government."
"Just what should be done, .Julia,"
',aid the Marquise d'Esclignac, in English. "This man should be arrested
at once."
"Ma tante," pleaded Julia Redmond.
She felt as though a slender thread
was between her fingers, a thread
which ledger to the door of a labyrinth and which a rude touch m6ht
cause her o lose forever.
"If you had money would you start

SORROWS

OF

THE

NEUTRAL

Small Nations, In the Present Conflict,
Seem to Be Caught Between
, "
TW Fires: i
The neutral Is living In a wrld in
which vexatious and costly inroads are
constantly being made upon his means
The responsibility for
of subsistence.
his losses lies between two marauding powers. Each of them Indignantly
repudiates all Imputations of raisbe
havlor and indignantly accuses the en

ESTANCIA
ing,

withal serious beyond his usual
habit. His eyes wandered over to the
corner where the two women stood together.
"I intend to go with you, Hammet
Abou," said he slowly, "If It can he
arranged.
Otherwise tills expedition
does not interest me."
Two women said:
"Oh, heavens!" at once.
Robert de Tremnnt heard the note
of anxiety In the younger voice alone.
He glanced at the Comtesse de la
Maine.
"You are quite right. Madame," he
said, "a mini's life Is at stake and wo
stand chaffing here. I know something of what the desert Is and what
the natives are. Sabron would be the
first to go if It were a question of a
brother officer."
The Marquise d'Esclignac got down
from her throne, trembling. Her eyes
were fixed upon her niece.
she began, and stopped.
i "Julia,"
Madame de la Maine said nothing.
"Rnuprt, you are my godson, and I
forbid it. Your mother "
" is one of the bravest women 1
ever knew," said her godson. "My
father was a soldier."
Julia withdrew her arm from the
Comtesse de la Maine as though to
leave her free.
"Thpn you two girls," said the Marquise d'Esclignac, thoroughly American for a moment, "must forbid him
to go." She fixed her eye3 sternly
upon her niece, with a glance of entreaty and reproach. Miss Redmond
said in a firm volte:
"In Monsieur de Tremont's case I
should do exactly what he proposes."
"But he is risking his life." said the
Marquise d'Esclignac. "He Is not even
an intimate friend of Monsieur de Sa-

cut to find Monsieur tie Sahron at
once?"
"It would cost a great deal, Excellency."
"You shall have all the money you
need. Do you think you would be able
to find your way?
"Yes, Excellency."
.
The Due de Tremont watched the
American girl. She was bnrtering
W'ith an Arabian for the salvation of
a poor officer. What an enthusiast!
Ho had no Idea slip had ever seen
Sabron more than once or twice in
her life. He came forward.
"Let me talk to tills man," he said
with authority, and Julia Redmond
did not dispute him.
In a tone different from the light
and mocking one that he had hitherto
used to the Arab, Tremont began to
ask a dozen questions severely, and
111
his answers to the young Frenchman,, Hammet Abou began to make a
favorable impression on every one
save the Marquise d'Esclignac, who
did not understand him. There was
a huge bamboo chair on a dalB un
der a Chinese pagoda, and the Mar bron!"
quise d'Esclignac took the chair and
Tremont said, smiling:
sat upright as on a throne. Miml, who
"You toll us that he has no brothhad Just been fed, came in tinkling er, marraine.
Eh bien, I will pass as
her little bells and fawned at the his brother."
sandals on Hammet Abou's bare feet.
A thrill touched Julia Redmond's
After talking with the native, Tre- heart. She almost loved him. If, as
mont said to his friends:
her aunt had said, Sabron had been
"This man says that if he joins a out of the question . . .
Jewish caravan, which leaves here to
"Madame de la Maine." said the
morrow at sundown, he will be taken Marquise d'Esclignac, her hands shakwith these men and leave the city ing, "I appeal to you to divert this
without suspicion, but he must share headstrong young man from his purpose."
the expenses of tile whole caravan
j The expedition
will not be without
The Comtesse de la Maine was the
danger; It must be entered into with palest of the three women. She had
great subtlety.
He is either," said been quietly looking at Tremont and
Tremont, "an impostor or a remark- now a smile crossed her lips that had
tears back of It one of those beauable man."
"He is an impostor, of course," tiful smiles that mean so much on
a
woman's face. She was the only
murmured the Marquise d'Esclignac.
one of the three who had not yet
"Come here, Mlini."
spoken. Tremont was waiting for her.
Tremont went on:
"Further he will not disclose to us. Hammet Abou, with whom he had
He has evidently some carefully laid been in earnest conversation, was an
swering his further questions.
plan for rescuing Sabron."
The
Marquise d'Esclignac shrugged, threw
a pause. Hammet Abou
There
up
gave
though
up
as
her
hands
she
peacefully
his
across
his hands folded
breast, waited. Julia Redmond wait all questions of romance, rescue and
ed. The Comtesse de la Maine, in disappointed love and foolish girls,
and walked out thoroughly wretched,
her pretty voice, asked quickly:
"But, mes amis, there is a man's MImi tinkling at her heels. The Comtesse
de la Ma'ine said to Julia:
life at stake! Why do we stand here
"Ma chere, what were the words of
talking in the antechamber? Evidentthe English song you sang last night
the song you told me was a sort of
prayer.
Tell me the words slowly,
will you?"
They walked out of the vestibule
together, leaving Hammet Abou and
Tremont alone.
CHAPTER XXI.
Master and Friend.
Pitchoune, who might have been
considered as one of the infinitesimal
atoms in the economy of the universe,
ran over the sands away from his
master.
He was an infinitesimal dot
on the desert's face. He
only
small Irish terrier in the hear, of the
Sahara. His little wiry body and his
color seemed to blend with the dust,
His eyes were dimmed by hunger and
thirst and exhaustion, but there was
the blood of a fighter In him and be
Nevertheless,
was a thoroughbred.
he was running away. It looked very
no one to
was
There
it.
like
much
comment on his treachery; had there
been, Pitchoune would not have run
far.
It was not an ordinary sight to see
on the Sahara a small Irish terrier
going as fast as he could.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Tremont

Began to Ask a Dozen Questions.

ly the war office has done all it can
the Capitaine de Sabron. But they
have not found him. Whether this
fellow is crazy or not, he has a won
derful hypothesis."
A brilliant look oi gratitude crossed
Julia Redmond's face. She glanced
at the Comtesse de la Maine.
"Ah, she's got the heart!" she said
to herself. "I knew it." She crossed
the hall to the Comtesse de la Maine
and slipped her arm In hers.
"Has Monsieur de Sabron no near
family?"
"No," said the Marquise d'Esclignac from her throne. "He is one of
those unfamilied beings who, when
they are once taken into other hearts
are all the dearer because of their
orphaned state."
Her tone was not unkind. It was
affectionate.
"Now, my good man." she said to
Hammet Abou, in a language totally
incomprehensible
to him, "money is
no object In this question, but what
will you do with Monsieur de Sabron
If you find him? He may be an invalid, and the ransom will be fabulous."
The Comtesse de la Maine felt the
girl's arm in hers tremble. Hammet
Abou answered none of these qes-tlons- ,
for he did not understand them.
He said quietly to Tremont:
"The caravan starts tomorrow at
sundown and there Is much to do."
Tremont stood pulling his mustache. He looked boyish and charm
fo.'

emy. Each of them claims that the
way to prevent any further marauding
is to band the keys of the storehouse
to him and to lock out bis opponent.
Great Britain Insists that Germany
cannot have it both ways. Germany
insists that Great Britain cannot have
It both ways. The Insistence of each
that the other cannot have it both
ways does not prevent both from seeking to have it both ways. The result
upon the fate of the belligerent of this
repudiation of all the rules remains to
be seen, but its results on the fortune

NEWS-HERAL-

Rome's Colossal Fish Pond.
The duke of Sermoneta who is acting
as president of the committee formed
in Rome to promote the independence
of Poland, ranks among the greatest
landowners in Italy, Fogllano, his estate near the Pontine marshes, extending to S0.000 acres, mainly under
grass, for the duke owns vast herds of
cattle. The most productive portion
of the estate, however, is a lake several miles long and about a mile In
breadth, which, from the time of the
Roman empire downward, has supplied fish tor the market In Rome.
Whenever there is a flood by rain on
the hills the lake overflows through
a narrow channel Into the sea. The
sea fish find their way through Into
the lake, and remain to fatten In the
fresh water, and then are captured on
their return by an ingenious labyrinth
constructed of reeds Into which they
swim. They are of the best kind
chiefly gray mullet.
And That Spoiled It.
Douglas Fairbanks went to a social
affair the other night and an admiring woman cornered him.
"Oh, Mr. Fairbanks," she said, "your
acting is wonderful."
"Thank you," he replied.
"It's marvelous how you bring out
the different emotions."
"I'm glad you appreciate my work "
"Yes, Indeed, you are a great actor."
"You are indeed complimentary."
"And do you know," the woman rattled on, "I have a little
son at home who acts exactly like you
do."
of the mere neutral is crystal clear.
When a number of big belligerents are
insisting upon having it both ways, the
inoffensive and thrifty neutral is evidently doomed to get It both ways.
The New Republic.
Causes of American Mortality,
The alarming increase In deaths
from diseases of the heart, kidneys
and blood vessels 170,000 in 1914 is,
according to Dr. Louis Faugerea Bishop, largely the result of excessive meat

eating
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Nuevo Mexico.
Mora votó "mojado," 9 contra 5.
Silver City tendrá sus calles empe-JradaEl Dfa de Labor se

celebrará en

ChlMreir Cry for Fletcher's

' :;

ULTIMA SEMANA'

SUROESTE
WcHtorn

DEl'Á

NOTÍCÍAS

NOTICIAS DEL

Sil-

ver City.
Se ha recibido una cédula para el
Club de Rifle de Roswell.
De la sección de Roswell se ha comenzado la expedición de manzanas.
Se procederá ú una elección de
Dpción local en Manzano el 8 de septiembre.
Un grupo de colonos alemanes estíl
fundando la población de Hindenbuig
en el condado de San Juan.
Una barbacoa y un carnaval de
sport serán los rasgos de la celebración del Día de Labor en Silver City.
La nueva escuela de $20,000 de La
Laude será lista para funcionar á partir de la sesión de escuela du septiembre.
En Hagerman hay una gran demanda para productos de alfalfa, y el
molino allí está muy ocupado en triturar la planta.
La mayor colección de exhibiciones
indias jamás reunidas será expuesta
en la feria de estado de Nuevo Mexico
en Albuquerque en octubre.
Las frutas del condado de Lincoln
ya están indicando una producción que
precepromete eclipsar
cualquiera
dente en la historia del país.
La Empire Zinc Company de Pinos
Altos recibió una máquina de 250 caballos de fuerza, para uso en su campamento minero de Cleveland.
Otra conexión importante en la red
de rutas de gran comunicación pronto
será completuda, cuando esté acabada
el camino entre Ciovls y Portales.
Cierto número de prisoneros han pedido perdón y su libertad bajo palabra.
Su petición será tomada en
consideración en un mitin de la junta
de perdón el 18 de agosto.
La oficina de tierras de estado puse
en el tesoro de estado la suma de
total de las remesas procedentes
del arrendamiento y de la venta de
tierras en el mes de julio.
El condado de Eddy va 4 la feria de
estado de Nuevo Mexico que tendrá
lugar en Albuquerque, el 11 de octubre
y días siguientes, con una exhibición
variada y de primera clase.
I. K. Bush, un ranchero en los terre
nos de Cottonwood, al noroeste de Ar
tesia, perdió Beis vacas por haberles
dado de comer del segundo corte de
feterita que contiene ácido prúsico.
Acusado de abrir el correo de los
Estados Unidos, Uoy Houston, un sol
dado estacionado
en Hachita, tai
llevado á Santa Fé y por falta de
fianza fué alojado en la cárcel de con
dado.
Howard H. Winchell, un agricultor
de Aztec, condado de San Juan, pre
sentó una petición en bancarrota en
la corte federal. Su débito fué representado en $33,892.04 y su crédito en
nada.
J. M. Foster, uno da los primeros
agricultores y ganaderos de Deming,
falleció en casa de su hija, la Señora
Jennie Pierce. Tenia 82 años de edad
y habla estado enfermo por más de
un año.
La comisión de incorporación de estado remitió al tesorero de estado
$045.20 de honorarios de incorpora
ción, y $235 de seguranzas.
Esta
cantidad fué cobrada durante el mes
de julio.
La Southwestern New Mexico Min
ing Company, con principal sitio de
negocios en Hachita, recibió una cédula de estado. El capital de incorporación es de $150,000, enteramente
subscritos.
De Kenuedy se hizo un embarque de
400 sacos de lana, tres furgones. Esa
cantidad representaba la producción
del vellón de 1915 de esa sección.
El reporte de Frank H. H. Roberts
sobre las condiciones y el trabajo de
la Universidad Normal de Nuevo Mex
ico en Las Vegas es muy interesante
y da gran número de hechos por lo
general no conocidos.
El condado de Socorro ha remetido
a. tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón la
suma de $3,018.78 en tasaciones colectadas en julio. El condado de Mora
también remitió por el mismo asunto
la cantidad de $1,754.50.
R. C. McMahon, un cantinero y J. T.
Bennett, un ganadero, ambos de Hachita, fueron matadOB por un tren de
mercancías del Southern Pacific entre
Deming y Separ mientras caminando
en la via durante una tormenta recia.
Bcn Ames está muy entusiástico
acerca de una nueva variedad de
mais cultivada en su rancho de Berr
endo este año. Es un mats de Ohio
i
la variedad de Diente Amarilla, y
si no se presenta ninguna mala circunstancia, la planta constituirá el mejor mais que se conoce en la sección
de Roswell.
Se han completado los trabajos en
la lechería cooperativa cerca de la estación de la unión en el bulevar del
Ferrocarril en Deming. El edifkio es
de 24 por 58 piea de adobe puesto con
argamasa y acabado en el interior con
una hilada de yeso.
N. S. Nord & Company, r,ue recientemente adquirieron el grupo de minas
de Abramson y Welsh en el distrito
minero Central cerca de Hanover es
tan planeando una gran extensión de
los trabajos que se han hecho en la
propiedad desde el momento en que la,'
tomaron.
En Socorro se consumó un negocio
minero de $100,000 cuando la Socorro
Mining Co., operando en Mogollón, en
una venta pública compró toda la propiedad de la Mogollón Gold & Copper
Company en las montanas de Mo'
gollón.
Con la gran partida-- ' de campo y 'la'
barbacoa que Lovington tendrá a partir del 19 de agosto, los que se ocupan
del adelanto en general de la ciudad
han también hecho, los .preparativos
necesarios para que se haga la lucha
de die vueltas entre Alfred Higgins y
Bart Gordón de Roswell

....
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Western NcWHPupcr Union New Service.
Acerca de la Guerra.
El Gen. Baron G. N'on Scheffer

Boy-ad-

de
fué nombrado gobernador
Varsovia.
;,(
baun
El General Funston mandó
tallón dii Noveno regimiento de Infantería á Brownsville, Tex. '
Carranza niega que se hayan cometido ultrajes algunos en contra de los
en
extranjeros en su juridicclótt
Mexico.
á
Hogar
El Presidente
Wilson al
Washington aprobó y firmó una petición de paz á lus facciones mejicanas
preparada por los dlplomatas

The Kind Toa Hare Always Bought, and which has been
oí
In use lor over SO years, Has Dornetne
ana baa Deen maae nnuer nis personal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
" are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inlants and Children Experience against Experiment,
a

i

Just-as-go-

What is CASTORIA

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor On, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic)
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness.
For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Un desastre ha echado á perder tres
buques de guerra en las actividades
navales de la guerra. Son el crucero
auxiliar Inglés Rarnaey, el auxiliar alemán Meteor y el submarino austríaco
El General Villa notificó los Estados Unidos de su intención de obser
var una suspensión de hostilidades
contra sus adversarios durante todo el
tiempo requerido para las conferencias
de paz.
Unos ataques furiosos de las tropa?
alemanes en los caminos entre Cheln1
y Vladova han sid répulsados por lo
Rusos con pérdidas enormes para los
alemanes, según una declaración ofi
cial publicada en los cuarteles gene
rales del estado mayor ruso.
El Gobernador Ferguson de Texas
se dirigió al Presidente Wilson para
más tropas en el valle del Río Grande
c'eclarando peligrosa y grave la sitúa
ción allí, y duda de que las fuerzas de'
estado puedan cuidar de los intereses
americanos. "Un reino de terror existe
en la frontera" dice él.
El buque de guerra' inglés Ramsey
fué hundido en el mar del Norte poi
el vapor alemán Meteor, se anuncié
oficialmente en Londres. Se anuncli
también la destrucción de diez
Estos son el vapor Inglés
Cakwood, el barco noruego Morna, e
barco francés Francois y siete barcos
de pesca el Young Admiral, el George
Grabhe, 'el Illustrious, Calm, Trevlre
Welcome y Utopia.

Washington.
después de su re
Inmediatamente
greso de una visita á Cornish. N. H.
el Presidente Wilson empezó los pri
meros trabajos en sus planes de forti
ficar los medios de defensa nacional
Las condiciones de negocio general
mente mejoradas, especialmente er
donde se ha conocido una depresiór
muy marcada, fueron mencionadas er
un reporte al director de la monedü
por 100 inspectores de banco de todc
el país.
El Senador Warren de Wyoming fui
notificado de que el servicio de recia
mación solicitará ofertas en Denver e
8 de septiembre para las diez primeras
millas del proyecto de reclamación df
Fort Laramie para Irrigar lüu.Qui
acres en el parque de Goshen, en Wyo
mlng y Nebraska, al coste maxtmuir
de $1,500,000.
El gobierno de los Estados Unidos
envió á Vlena una respuesta negande
la demanda recientemente formulad?
en una nota diciendo que la grar
escala en que las municiones de gu
erra se exportan de América & los
enemigos de los alemanes y sus alia
dos "no está conforme con la definí
ción de la palabra neutralidad."
Oeste.
Los corrales de la unión de Chlcagc
fueron de nuevo limitados á una exten
sión más corta y seis .condados de
Illinois fueron puestos en cuarentena
por las autoridades federales y de es
tado, á resultas de una nueva epide
mía de la enfermedad, conocida baje
el nombre de enfermedad del pie y de
'
la boca.
El Club Comercial de Salt Lake
City, Utah, empezó una campaña para
que se mantengan abiertas las exposl
clones de California el año que viene
Se presentaron veredictos de culpa
billdad criminal en contra de seis ofi
ciales ante el juez Kernsten en la
corte criminal de Chicago en conexión
con el desastre del Eastland.
En una pelea cerca de Mercedes
condado de Hidalgo, Tex., tres bandi
dos mejicanos fueron matados por los
agricultores.
Los guardias de la frontera de Texas capturaron veintidós caballos' de los peones. Se reportó tam
bién que las tropas causaron la fuga
de los criminales al otro lado del Río
Grande.
Según noticias recibidas de Nueva
York, Marjorle Hamilton, el testigo
principal en la prosecución del gobierno en Denver en contra de su se
gttndo marido, Walter C. Cunningham,
que hizo una fortuna en la explota
ción de un remedio para reducir las
personas gordas, es ahora Señora" Lynnun de Nueva York y madre de una
,;
niña.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
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In order to enjoy life a man must
little miserable occasionally.

be a

Don't be niinle'l. Ak fnr Rei Cross
Ban Hiue. M.tke beautiful wliite clothes.
At all íood procera. Adv.
Sacrifice fop Art.
One cold, wet and windy night he
came upon a negro shivering in the
doorway of an Atlanta store. Wondering what the darky could be doing
standing on a cold, wet night in such
a ííace, the proprietor
of the shop
said:
"Jim, what are you doing here?"
" 'Scuse me, sah," said .lom, "but
I'm gwiae to sing bass tomorrow
morn in' at church, an' I am trying to
ketch a cold."
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The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
not only give reiiet .
nicy :rruA- X'-nentlycure Cos-tttpatiM. MiK

use.

Itons

them for

r
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I GARTERS
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BiliomMu.
ludlieition, Sick Headache, Sallow Skis.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine

must bear

Signature

DISTRESSING PIMPLES

Faded Sentiment,
That beautiful sentiment eventually
Removed by Cuticura Soap and Oint- dies a sad death would seem to be
ment. Trial Free.
by a story told the
demonstrated
other night by a southern congressSmear them with the Ointment man.
Wash off in five minutes with CutiSmith, who lives in the suburbs, was
cura Soap and hot water and continue about to hustle for the commutation
bathing for some minutes. Repeat on train some time since, when his wife
rising and retiring. These fragrant followed him to the door as usual to
supercreamy emollients do much for make sure that his shoes were tied
the skin, and do it quickly.
and that he hadn't forgotten hiB neckSample each free by mail with Book. tie.
?
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT,
"Say, John," reflectively remarked
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
the good woman as they reached the
veranda, "do you know that this is the
Why We Eat Eggs.
fifteenth anniversary of our wedding?"
"I am a Arm believer In advertis"Why, so It Is." returned John, doing," said a great advertising expert. ing some hasty mental arithmetic. "I
"I impute a great part of my sue? will bring you home a nice bunch of
cess to it."
roses."
Here the expert's sunburnt and
"Roses are very sweet," was the
healthy face was Illuminated by one of practical response of mother, "but you
his rare and charming smiles.
bad better make It some oysters to
"When a duck lays an egg," he fry for supper."
,
said, "she waddles back to the duck
pond in indifferent silence. But when
Curio Fakers.
a hen lays an egg her frantic cackles
Lincoln Springfield, the English edi'
make It known.
tor, was lunching in London when a
"The hen advertises. Samoan entered and shook him by
"And that, my dear friends, Is why the hand.
eggs
of
world
hens'
instead
eats
the
"W:hat do the natives do for a living
ducks' eggs."
over there?" Mr. Springfield asked the
Samoan.
He Hadn't Been There.
"Oh," said the other, "they sell
"Mr. Daubyn said he would keep
and
and
house while Mrs. Daubyn was away." Robert Louis Stevenson's Inkwell."
l"Yes."
"He wrote glowing letters to her
Another Hunger Strike.
about his experiments in the kitchen
I understand Mr. Styles
Patience
and the fun he was having washing his refused to give his wife money
'"'
dishes."
fdr new clothes.
. .
,."Fine!".
Patrice What's she going to do?
"When Mrs. Daubyn. returned at
!"She's going on a hunger strike."
tUe end of two weeks' Mr. Daubyn, of
course, met her at the station and esThe trouble about looking up at oth-e- i
corted her home."
people is that it encourages them
sequel?"
"And the
tc look down on us.
"At the door he discovered that
she took his latch key away with her
the day she left."
Off Hit Guard.
A detective in a Y. M. C. A. lecture
In Duluth on crime detection said:
"The criminal can't be always on
his guard, of course. Well, when he's
off his guard, then he gives himself
away, like the bank clerk, you know.
"A bank clerk was having his for-tn- e
told at a church fair. The pretty
fortune .teller, holding the ryoiyig;
ntan,s hand in hers, said:
" 'Ttewnré nf a dark woman!'
SS lack Sl aria ! 'gasped''tUe ' batiló
clerk, antVbe- - turned pale as deataf

eh? A'tnan Voílirfg'
ia an eásv chair aíid hfe beautiftik'
'tbváigSV hla'l
wife leaning dveV;-'hlc

gar."

"Yod'

' X"

Daily

Building
To be continually well,
calls for food that contains
elements that surely build
up the whole system
body, nerves and brain.
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picture ro Tt, have
,
"Why. no."-.:- -- :;
por el
savagely .cbew-- i
Sultan de Constantlnopla
considera itg tbe-erof. hps- - cigar and g:r.it.i,n&.
un crimen el estado de borrachera
a; check."
Kansas City' Star. ., .
pfiblica y la'- persona que á ella se
' ' 'rr
expone será llevada delante de una
Couldn'l Oo It.
corte marcial. La orden será vigente j "I waflt yu,1- - said the ftfr1 socíely
por todo el tiempo qué dure la'guerrá leader, "to ;iv'e ihe a plaTri ' dplriTon
Londres oor el momento .está, ex afbout "tají" latest HhotograT." "
trañada al saber, aparentemente dé ' MaH'ani."-'8ai- d.
tlte galiaot cBTblfer.
autoridad digna de fí. que eí estado' dé hjowlhg;. "tn speak; hi riain terras .of
noviazgo exiUe entre el Joven Prín
that wrtralt'Wii b impossible!" -cipe de Gales y la Princesa Margaret
" .'
STTTT
fl
7
La palabra! 'de cató
de Dinamarca.
stunt.
j '
;'!
I
F1atbueiiinJjB.ee in the Intflanfarmy
miento se darla después de la gu3f(a.
In " pyr-- .
ara vivan
El ministerio de asuntos extranjeros
.
" r v,i'ei Londres notificó la' 'embajada 'dé T'
Well, If he colonel
t Beiouhjjrst
América.- en. Londres que- los .AmeriVfants sorili ríate de foie' gris for
Unido luncheom how does.be order it.?
canos resldente6en1 el Reino
'
como todos los demás extranjeros
obligados
ái.regtetrarsenen con'
eran
Thofoughly Lost.
.'.
1
fórmidad con la ley Inglesa, de regisOthelld explained his jealousy.
"1 thought she lost It waving a t'hau-'tauqu- a
tro británico.
salute " he cried.

lentos.

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years

j

Extranjero.
:Uñ despachó de Roma declara düe
el aoanito
del observa'
tdrlo del monte Vestirlo fué destrujdo
por unos movimientos seísmicos vio

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Uní decreto especial publicado
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made from whole wheat

and malted barley
the full nutriment of
the grain, .including the
contains

mineral salts, so essential
ito balanced

'

Grape-Nutpartially
.
predigested, agrees splendidly with child or adult
Requires little work from
organs and is
quickly, absorbed by the
System,' generally .iri about
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d
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"There's á Reason"
Sold by Grocers.
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LIVE ITEMS

They seem to know or by registered mail.
Cedarvale.
You shuuld state in your answer the
a good thing when they see it.
name of the postofflce to which you deThe community was shocked sire future notices to be sent to you.
last Sunday to learn of the death FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of Mrs. A. M. Shipp, who has Date of first publication Aug 5, 1015.
Dute of second publication
been sick for the past nine Pate of thiid publication Au,g 12, 1915
Aug 19, 1915.
weeks with mountain fever. She Date of fourth publication Aug 20, 1915
nicealong
seemed to be getting
ly the last few days, but the end
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
She
Dopartmeni tif the Interior
Sunday moruing.
came
leaves a husband, five children V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 21, 1915
and one sister, Mrs. Grace M.
Notice is hereby given that Archibald
Taylor, to mourn her demise". To
Rea of Tajique, N.
know Mrs. Shipp was to love her 17th, 1908, made M., who on August
homestead entry seri
by
missed
sorely
be
will
she
and
al No. 01034, for EJÍSEW Sec. 4, and
was
had
Burial
the EJÍNEJÍ, section 9, TON, R5E,
her neighbors.
Monday afternoon at Cedarvale, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
Farmers, remember the lunch establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
served by the Catholic ladies, Commissioner,
at Estancia, New MexiAugust 28th.
co, on the (Uh day of Sept. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Otabiano Otero, Servero Sanchez,

OVER THE COUNTY

Mr. Dougherty, nine miles west
and one and one-hamiles north
th Act of Conirrsss of March 3, 1007.
of Estancia.
Subscription ti.60 per year in advance Special Correspondence.
This week was ushered in with
Mrs. Stevens is still- very sick, another very fine shower.
This
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
makes one of the best seasons
improving very slowly if any,
the ground we have had at
J. L. Smith is now over 220 in
this
time of the year in a long
no
well
water
and
feet in his
W. H. MASON
time. Farmers are very jubilant
yet
over the prospects. Some have
Physician and Optician
Mr. Marsh has had the mis laid by their crops.
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
fortune of losing a very valuable
J. S. Moore and wife, Mrs
colt.
0BIN,h Mam 8t.. Estancia, N.M.
Arnold, Mrs. Compton and Dal
Part of the New Home dis- las Garland were visitors at the
trict was visited by a severe hail home of Mrs. Johnnie Stevens
storm Saturday evening.
where Mrs. Stevens is very sick
C. J. Amble
YV. L. Compten
is thinking of taxing a relapse, having never
Surgeon
Physician and
selling bis last year's crop of fully recovered from a spell she
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Silverton
Glasses a Specialty.
Mr. Compton is had a short time ago.
corn and oats.
William U. Dow, all of Tajique, N. M.
Prlotlnc Office
Office opposite
by
recent
the
Correspondence.
losers
one of the
and Louis O. Bockmann of Estancia,
Just a word in regard to our Special
ESTANCIA. N. H.
hail.
Mrs. W. S. Buckner has been N. M.
Sunday School.
We still have
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
on the sick list for a few days.
New Home school will feel Sunday School and it
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. F. Easley
died
having
some
a
as
represented
have
we
it
swell
are
as
quite
Mrs. Kuvkendall visited her
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
EASLEY & EASLEY
So if there are those who sister, Mrs. L. W. Jackson, sev
fence around our school house, to.
Department of the Interior,
Attorneys at Law
very badly. do not come and think because eral days last week.
needed
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
something
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
of their absence that the Sun
Also other improvements.
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Saturday with Mrs. W. W. Wagner Friday. other day and said to one of my clerks, holding such sale, the total amount bid
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CHK.IU.
'have you anything that will cure dia- by him for the land and the total
night. Prayer meeting next After practice, Mrs. Wagner in- rrhoea?'
and my clerk went and got amount bid by him for the timber and
pretty
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into
her
vited
them
Saturday night at the home of
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, all of said amounts must be deposited
room where she served them a
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and in cash or certified exchange at the
R. B. eeeHRANB
dainty luncheon.
Thanks, Mr. said to him, 'if this does not cure you, time of sale.
and Mrs. Wagner, the young peo I will not charge you a cent for it.' So The Commissioner of Public Lands or
Shoe and Harness NOW HER FRIENDS
ple surely appreciate your kind he took it home and came back in a his agent holding such sale reserves
Repairing!
day or two and said he was cured," the right to reject any and all bids at
hospitality.
writes J. U. Berry & Co., Salt Creek, said sale.
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Witness my hand and the official
All work guaranteed
Come early to the Catholic Va. Obtainable everywhere.
seal of the State Land Office, this 28th
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day of July, A. D. 1915.
C.2208
Shop with W. W. Richards
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But This Does Not Bother Mrs. the fancy articles August 28th.
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R. L. HITT

L. H. Marchant

Auto Repairing
All kinds of Machine Work. Fords
a specialty. Prices Right and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Old Adobe Garage
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Hiate or own.

otr

of Toledo,

I

l'r.vilt .1. l'heni-- makes oath that he la
pnrlnrr of tin' firm of F. J. Cheney
doinir h!in,..s In the City of Toand State aforesaid,
and
that said firm will pav the sum of ONE
HPXIiRKli POI.I.ARS for each and every ca?e
Catarrh that cannot he cured
by the use of HAI.t.'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of
December.
Konioi
& Co..

ledo,

A. r. 1888.
(Seal)

A. W. OI.EASON.

Notary Public.
Fall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. PHENCT ft CO.. Toledo. O.
Pnld by all nriia-rfsta- .
tSc.
l ake Ball's Family Pilla tar limlUKn

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

CEDARVALE

Houston, Texas. In an interesting
letter from this dry, Mrs. S. C Burton
Special Correpondence.
(
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
The warm weather we are
to tell you what your medicine, Cardul,
having is making the crops get
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
there.
1 was down sick with womanly trouble,
and my mother advised several differenl
Miss Zella Periné is here from
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
on a visit with A. J.
Topeka
me any good. I lingered along for three
Mitchell.
1
weeks,
or four months, and for three
was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear lot
Mra. Howard Payne is enjoyany one to walk across the Door.
ing a visit from her father who
My husband advised me to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, 1 have taken tw comes from Texas.
bottles of Cardul, am feeling fine, galne
A. M. Keny's two sisters and
15 pounds and do alt of my housework.
were here a few days
Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well." a brother
If you suStr from any of the ailments last week on a visit.
SO common to women, dont allow tbe
Clarence Mitchell is building a
trouble to become chronic Begin taking
on his claim up near Pino
Cardul y.
It is purely vegetable, house
What next?
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural mountain.
way on the weakened womanly constituPhillips
left last week
Evan
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardul.
Arizona, to spend
It has been helping weak women back to for Flagstaff,
health and strength for more than SO the winter and attend scbooL
years. It will help you. At an dealers.
daughCm, UaW
(Frist for Cnsruasesa MVt
Deal.. ChstUBoeaa. Teaa- -, tar tyscaai
H
JntSruelwn m romr emm aaei ssaa a . aat-t)
"
T
I
Advtionr
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Mr. Lightfoot son and
ter, are here from Texas and
have taken two claims close to

To Arthur Vanderford,

July

Last Publication Oct. 7th

27, 1915.

Good News

of Mcintosh,

N. M., Contestee:

You are hereby notified that Harold
who gives Eatancia, N.
M., as his postoffice address, did on
June 11, 1!)15, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Serial No 011802, made
Sept. 23, 1909, for 8Wy Section 9,
Township 8 N., Range 8 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as ground
for his contest he alleges that said Arthur
has wholly abandoned said land
for more than ore year and is now not
residing upon and cultivating said land
as is required by the hume Led laws.
You are. therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your Baid entry will
be canceled without further righc to be
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specific,
ally responding to these allegations of
conUst, together with due proof that
yoo have served a copy of your answer
on tlx said contestant either in person
C. Merrified,

ft
Í'

Estancia Readers Have
Heard It and Profited Thereby.

Many

"Good news travels fast,' and the
bad back sufferers in 'his vicinity are
glad to learn where relief may be found.
Many a lame, weak and aching back is
bad no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney
Thousands upon thousands of
Pills.
people are telling the good news of

their experience with this tested

rem-

edy. Here is an example worth reading:
Manuel Delgdo, 110 Canon St., Santa
Fe, N. Méx., says "I got so bad from
backache I often had to lay off for a
I tried different remedies, but
week.
Doan's Kidney Pills
got no benefit.
were just what I needed and soon cured
me. I recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
when they helped me so much and I am
pleased to verify my endorsement. Tbe
cure has lasted."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Delgado had. Foster Milbourn Co., Props.
Buffalo, N. Y.

DUE

TO

INDIGESTION

"About three month ago when I
was suffering from; indigestion which
caused headache and dizzy spells and
of impurities in the blood, andleach
acute tinta made me feel tired and despondent, I
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets,"
íSnftismhasinvadedtiewholesystem
as
writes Mrs, Geo. Hon, Macedón, N. Y.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite
as
health
encral.
vourg
"This medbine proved to be the vry
to improve
blood, and the cod
- thing I needed, as one days treatment
in&ott'sEmulsionisnature'sgreatbtoodrelieved me greatly. I used two botmaker, while its medicinal
tles of Chamberlain's Tablets and they
strengthens the organs to
strength
your
upbuild
rid me of this trouble."
impurities and
Obtainable
Scott's Emulsion is helping tboumna. everywhere.
B(jv
everyday who could not find other reüej.
Refuse the alcoholic substitute.

nof""'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
O. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Notice by Publication
July 16, 1915.
In the District Court of the Third JuNotice is hereby given that Jesse
dicial District of the State of New
Beck, of Estancia, New
Mexico, and for the County of Tor- - Radford
Legal

Mexico, who, on April 2d, 1912, made
homestead entry No. 016530, for'swjf
eeU, Sec 31, T.7 N., R.7 E., awne!,
Vera Mathews, Defendant.
senwJi &ne Wsw & Lots 2. a. 4 fi
Civil.
670.
No.
Sec 6, Township 6 north, Range 7
Torrance Co.,
above
the
Mathews,
To Vera
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notnamed defendant: You are hereby no- ice of intention to make three year
filed
been
has
tified that a complaint
Proof, to establish claim to the land
against you by said Plaintiff in the above described, before Neal Jenson,
obgeneral
The
court.
U. S. Commissioner,
above mentioned
at Estancia,
ject of the said action and the relief New Mexico, on the 3d dav of Hnr
íb
that
plaintiff
said
prayed for by the
1915.
the bonds of matrimony uniting plainClaimant names am witness;
and
aside
set
be
tiff and defendant
Thomas E. Boren. Bob G. Garland.
of
aban
ground
held for naught on the
JohnS Moore and Charlea M.
donment and habitual drunkeness and las all of
Estancia, New
that an absolute divorce be granted FRANCISCO DELGADO.Mexico.
Reelater.
to plaintiff and that you be forever
barred from claiming any interest
in or to plaintiff's property.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
You are also notified that unless you
Department of the Interior,
enter your appearance in said case on or
U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
before the 21st day of September,1915,
that judgment will be rendered against
August 10, 1915
you by default.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin L.
Fred H. Ayers, whose postofhee ad Garvin, of Estancia, New Mevico, who
dress is Estancia, New Mexico, is at- on January 10th, 1910, made hometorney for plaintiff.
stead entry No. 012393, forswjf, sec 16
In Witness whereof I have hereunto Township 7 north. Range 9 east, N.
set my hand and affixed the officinl seal M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inof said court on this the 4th day of Au tention to make five year Proof, to esgust, A.D. 1916.
tablish claim to the land above describJULIAN SALAS,
ed,
before
Neal
Jenson U. S.
Clerk of the District Court of Tor-lanc- e Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 20th day of September, 1915.
County, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
(Seal)
Deputy.
8
Joseph W. Kooken, Samuel H. Pickens, Henry C. Keen and Robert E.
Burma, all of Estancia, N, M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ranee.
Cecil B. Mathews Plaintiff,

'
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If you get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment and observe the directions
Send your orders for Job Work
given therewith faithfully, you will
News-HeralGooR work
recover in much less time than is usu- to the
ally required. Obtainable everywhere. promptly done at right prices.

J. W. WHGNER,
Repair Shop

SALINA RANCH

Gram stances.

DESPONDENCY

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED

Blacksmith

and

All kinds of blacksmithlng and wood repair work prompyy
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

IOOI

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. I jfe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and y
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
wlS9
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Sweet Refreshment
there you have a

chew of Spear Head
in two words. That

wonderful flavor of
Spear Head is as delightfully refreshing
as it is deliciously good
the richest, mellowest, tastiest chew in
the whole world.

SpeARHEAD
PLUG TOBACCO

is the choicest'of all red
and
Burley,
hand-stemm- el

made into

mellow-swe-

et

plugs in one of the clean-

est, most sanitary plug
factories in existence..
Chew Spear Head and
you'll be chewing the
puresc ana most satisfying tobacco that it's
possible to make.
TNI AMCRIOAN

TOBAOOO

OOk

